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HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Freehold.

JUST ARRIVED.FOR SAILreceived mm
Double fronted house on Corn

wall Avenue, ten rooms, con
crete basement, electric light, 
out hdtisesT Ground 50 x 450. 
This house is built back 70 ft. 
from the road, and has a nice 
tree planted front terrace. An 
ideal place in summer and quite 
convenient to reach in winter. 
A snap for someone. For partic
ulars or inspection apply to
R. FORBES, Cornwall Avenue,

Persons who purchased War Memor
ial Certificates are not asked to return 
same. But all persons who were giv
en books of certificates for the pur
pose of collecting funds for the Me
morial are requested to return unused 
portion and all stubs, together with 
amount collected (it same has not been 
already forwarded) as soon as pos
sible.

T. N ANGLE, C.F.
G. W. V. A. Building,

Water Street, St. John’s,
May 9th, 1922. mayl0,3i

Brick Bokfeig, Taylor Safe, Toledo Scales, Express 
Sleigh, Carriage, Etc.

Belonging to EstatBdf Late Wm. T. Hearn, on the premises on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 17th instant, at 11 a.m.
1 No. 5 Taylor Safe, 1 Toledo Scales,
1 National Cash Register, l National Credit Fyle,
1 Express Delivery Sleigh, 1 Rubber Tyred Carriage.
AND AT 12 O’CLOCK SHARP AS THE GUN FIRES (if not 

previously disposed of by private sale), the leasehold interest in 
and to that Brick Building situate on the South^ide of Duckworth 
Street, opposite Grocery Store lately occupied by Wm. T. Hearn. 
Lease 70 years from 1893. Ground rent only $25.00 per annum. 
This is a rare chance to secure a big bargain.

mayll61 P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., Auctioneers.

AUCTION. 

Class Fun 
At 10.30 a.m. F

Prescott St.

J. A. BARNES, Auctioneer, 
Waldegrave St.may6,eod,tf

FOR SALE.May 12, J' -
u hrntture of Dr. Harold 
he residence of his father, 
f worth Street.
1 drawing room suite, consisting)^;:*

Lill Chesterfield, 2 arm chairs.J £
2i chairs. 2 Axminster carpet*,' 1 
huese carpet, 2 coal vases, lfend- 
tj round extension table, 4C-jO|Mpj&
•mare table, 1 cheffonler and 5 

Urs 1 walnut couch, upholstered 
■atherette ; 1 arm chair, 2 oak rock- 
g chairs. 1 mahogany table, Inlaid; 
i*k tables, 1 Morris chair, 1 library 
Ale. 1 flgt top office desk, light oak; y,e
||^l0iat1vpbewritere’table M^chrin Notice la hereby fljvmthat allper- 
Kl office table, 1 iron framed sons claiming to be creditors of the 
hie glass top table, 1 wicker eettee, above mentioned Insolvent Estate, 
Mahogany music cabinet, 1 walnut requeatedjo
Bee rack, 2 brass^bti^SM" M 
Stresses, 1 W. B» )i ail, enmai 
ireaus, 1 dressing table, X*
Sir, 2 brass costumers (for 
Ln), 1 single cot and matt* 
tor crib (white wicker on_ * 
m hair mattress, 1 baby’s "
S’! clothes basket, I" Jr 
a 1 baby carriage, a bean 
fer, 2 wire door mftÆl 
Ikby'i chairs, 2 curtate jpff 
lei, 1 Iron fire iron stipH,'
6w. 1 silver cake etaadT 
«et 1 brass lamp, Î large 
g.icreen, 1 long kitchen tal 

" '[House will be open for in

St Andrew’s 
Athletic AssociationFOB SALE the Premises, 174, 

Duckworth Street, known ae the Blast 
End Bakery and adjoining OUègan’s 
Meat Market. On the Premises Is a 
large and modern 'oven which cost 
over fi&OOO to lnstal as well as Mix
ers, Utensils and various fittings 
connected with the carrying on of a 
first-class Bakery. The Premises 1* 
held, under lease for a term of 99 
years from the 1st May,' 1892. Further 
particulars made known o napplica- 
tion to

ivGHWjS* BARBON, 
Solicitors,

may|,8i Bank et Mentreal Bld»

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
There will be a meeting of the ’ one Victoria Waggon, rubber tyred, in JACKMAN. Water Street, 

above Association at the Club good condition; for further particu- .TA_Tri, T 
Rooms, Water Street, to-morrow lara apply at this office. mayll.tf INUllLlb — lî des 
night Friday, May 12th, at 8 
o’clock sharp. Business import
ant. ;

By Order.
S. K. LUMSDEN,

Secretary.

Ineolven.la the matter of the
Frederick H. Hue, and

under the name

FOR SALE—House situa
FOR SALE—Residence No,mayll.li ted on Quid! Vldl Road, fitted with all 

modern conveniences, with large gar- 81 Pleasant Street, owned by late J. 
den and barn In rear, suitable for J. Vey; has all modern conveniences, 
stable or garage ; possession imme- electric light, hot and cold water, hot 
diately ; apply 11 Cavell Ave., opp. ! water heated ; contains 6 bedrooms. 
Fever Hospital. mayll,4i j bathroom, parlor, dining room, kitch-

i_‘ ’ _ _ -------------------- en, coal and vegetable cellars, and ad-
FOR SALE—Mare. 7 vrs. dltlonal toilet in basement. For fur-

Newfoundland 
Football League.

The Annual Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Football League 
will take place on Friday night, 
tHe 12th insL, at 8 o’clock, in the 
office of the President, Colum
bus Building.

By order.

Ui send their claims 
duly ATTESTED to the Trustee, Sir 
William F. Lloyd, Court House, St 
John’s, on or before the 15th day of 
June, 1922.

Dated at St John's this ith day of 
May, 1922.

FOR SALE.
. The Land an* Dwelling House, 
"Somme* Lea”, belonging to the Es
tate at the late John Syme, situate 
on the" Waterford Bridge Road, aboutWILLfiarF. iLOTD, may9,31,eod

Trustee, ten minutes’ walk street carmayll,18,25Jnel TO LET—A Small Furnish
ed House centrally situated; apply by 
letter to Box 112 this office, 

may 11,81 r

few York I ash

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.is and care2 curtain gk Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated find put

ittfice, hot -TÛ LET — Four furnished
gas R*ems«f*ajplr-*x. letter to Box 166 

wry to ré- this office. «, . i < i ; '»œayl0,3l
miyir «ly i TO RENT-A Farm under

BU& HARRIS,
Rates, • tta • e.’i'WW*"*1 irv-

Face Powder in Its bandit 
most economical form. Dali

liable person; gooi 
•B. JrOOLEMAN:iish and good value. The toater- 

t, and the workmanship is such 
atisfaction. t
itood that no matter what size 
She quality of the materials used

NOTICE.furniture from 4 to 6 Thursday at* 
ton

Dowden & Edwards,
tt,31 Auctioneers.

tala used good .cultivation, situated- oti the Por
tugal Cove Road (about- a mile from 
the city) ; apply at 14 Balsam Street, 

may 11,13,15,

otites of ÀLLURÏA Face Powder 
in charming little boxes that 
slip Into yotir hand-bag. No 
spilling—no waste. Exquisite 
shades to match all complet
ions.

Complete with Puff, 60e.

PETER ffMARA,

LIMITED, ING LOTS ÿ 0 R
Retutiler Boilers, one Lo
ve Type Boiler, one Up- 
ioiler, four Land Steam 
s, si* Wfochés, four Oil 
two TaB Shafts, two Pre
fer whalers and one Fric- 
inch. Apply to

N. HANSEN & ÇO.,
21 Water St. West

| There will be a meeting 
of the Star of the Sea La- 

§ ■ dies’ Association this Hiurs- 
day evening at 8.30.

| KATHERINE PAYNE,
” mayll,i, Secretary.

Pennywell Road; aplpy to J.
G. HIGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street.kè may W 

the sara*.

Birthday and Xmas Cakes a Specialty,
iy6,imo PRETTILY ORNAMENTED.
ixaxsaxasxaxàx

TO LET—To a small family
4 rooms with use of bathroom and 
basement cellar, in good locality; 
apply by letter to ROOMS, P.O. Box 
1236. may 10,31

FOR SALE—House No. 157
Pleagant Street, with all modern con
veniences ; also entrance to rear of 
house; apply to 157 Pleasant Street, 
may 10,61 ' .Halifax to St. 

ax SL John’s tol NOTICE. FOR SALE—1 Ponÿ, weight ^ ees, well lighted and supplied wl
about 7 cwt., perfectly sound and heat; apply 259 Duckworth Street, 
kind; apply to WM. CUMMINGS, | mayS.tt
Foreman New S. A. Maternity Hne- " . ...tTTT ~ ~ ' ~
pitai. ' mayio,3i I WANTED — To Rent l

THE RETAIL STORE, decl9,eod,6mth. Apl. 25th. Apl.

FOR SALE.May 12th. May
The latest in'or rates of frei 1 4-Cylinder 5-Passenger

Studebaker Motor Car,
in perfect running order.

Only 3 years old and used about 8 
months of‘each year. All new tyres 
with one spare. Can be inspected any 
time by applying to

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Royal Bank Bldg.

WALLPAPERS
NOW SHOWING.

atre Hill, City.
WANTED—To Lease for
summer months small house of four 
or five rooms, two to four miles out
side city; also, garage or small piece 
of land suitable to build, within boun
dary of Military Road, Theatre Hill 
and Water Street ; would consider 
Shying; state terms and location. 
Address P.O. Box 1412. mayll,61

FOR SALE — Dwelling
House, No. 8 King’s Road; Immediate 
possession given. For particulars ap
ply MESSRS. HIGGINS, HUNT & 
EMERSON; Duckworth Street. 

may8,tf
Don't take our word for it, 

come and see them. FOR SALE—House contain
ing 9 rooms, situate Golf Avenue; elec
tric light, cellar and outhouse; free
hold property; apply WM. GILLING
HAM, Golf Avenue.

may2,61,eod
f Genuine AUCTION FOR SALE.

Cottage & Part Grounds
known as “Little Dorset”, 

on Waterford Bridge Road. Ap
ply ‘SUMMER LEA”, Waterford

may9,11,13

W A N,T ED — Gentleman}
wishing to get a comfortable Private 
Boarcllng House may have same by 
applying by letter to BOX 58, c|o this i 
office. House all modern conveniences ; j 
no other boarders kept. may9,3!

may9,31P- SHEA & COM AUC-.
TIONEERS

Our Store, Adelaide St., near 
Water Street,

Saturday May 13th*
At 11 a.m. sharp,

S,® the following goods will 
sold:
^“Slisli Piano (Draper & Sons); ! 
ïrln; 1 ice cream cabinet, 11 

ice cream cabinet, tables, chairs, '
K telephones, quantity heavy ;
|T.„„ ; c»vers and stoppers, sutt- 

r shop-keepers, druggists, etc.; 
lm„ t.ra'*r baskets; assorted sizes, I 
j~*r desks, electric light fixtures, 
i iW°?Pe[ gas beater (hot water) 
icm«C0?bustion 8tove- small sise,
(î"!"1 water containers with
h box spoons, crockeryware, _ . , , __.» ®'k container with top, shop Office: Springdale Street.
her Is' box toy Pistols, one ktife: 
ihchen «P scales- 1 Toledo scales,,

No- 6 Universal Cook,tlZln,?6' 1 3ett carrla*e har- 
I lamP, a beauty, 1 travel- 
»D^¥e case 1 book rest, lbox jLkwsV al,-w°ol mattrees, 2 
®tCd fi\,îamera' 3 boxes tartar 
Sieg kipp^68- Claremore cigare,

Genuine
FOR SALE—A Bargain if
applied for at oncejlouse on William 
Street. Terms made very easy; apply 
to J. R. POHNSTON, Real Estate

■PHPPIH . 'Agent'ly^f'^-^v^ vfait.' may9,tf

IF YOU'WANT stamps for sale — a

afid BO px. to the value of your pro wlthout ^ Best value on the 
perty, use the market. Secure while price is low.
FROST WIRE FENCING A GATES. N write ‘AIR MAIL", c|o Evening Tèle-

We have In stock ready for delivery: 52”:----- 1-----------------------  may?.'.9l—
Style S. Lawn Fence 48 Inches high; rtnp SALE—PoUV (8 VFS. Poultry or Garden Fence (Plymouth ©ATjC* ruuj yo yio.
Rock Brand), 60 Inches high; also the harness (tan) and buggy, Pony
Bantom Brand Poultry Fence, 36 and . quiet and gentie; suitable for ch l- 
48 inches high; also 6, 7, 9 and 10 dren; H ”
Bar, (tight lock), ready made Farm Road, dr East End Cab Stand.
Fence; No. 9 CoU and 1% inch. 1 may8'31
st^of^uble^nî SWto Drive FOR SALE — BUIlgaloW,
Gates, plain and ornamental. situated on Freshwater Road, fifteen

Send your Order to minutes’ walk from city, containing
n d caait . five rooms and large extension kit-

» l, , v.rm Chen and pantry, parlor and diningRocksler Fain, Outer Cove Road. roomB connected by folding doors,
Telephone

Painters and Decorators, 
i ro WATER STREET, 

Importers of Wall Papers, Paints, etc
mayll,13,eod,th,s,tu

Help Wanted !mayl0.lt

Bridge Road.

TENDERS WANTED—A General Ser- {
vaut; outport girl preferred; apply to . 
MRS. T. HACKETT, 41 Brasil's ! 
Square._________________ mayll.21 iFOR THE SUPPLY OF FRESH 

PROVISIONS TO H.M. SHIPS 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND WA
TERS. ' !
Tenders are invited for the 

supply of Fresh Provisions to 
H.M. Ships in Newfoundland

WANTED—A First Class
Gardener requires a position; good 
reference, steady worker; apply 34 
New Gower St. mayl0,2i

15.50
per ton delivered.

WANTED—A Good Relia
ble Girl to go to New York by next 
Rosalind; must have references; pas
sage paid; apply MRS. J. W. Mc- 
NEILY, 1 Barnes’ Road, between 8 

maylO.tf

for twelve months from

hBEsH
Outports. The right is 
d of rejecting all or any

ON THE SPOT :

OD WHITE OATS 
nd always in stock:

9 p.m,
——— 1000 sacks WANTED—A Maid who

understands plain cooking; must have 
recommendations; washing out; ap
ply to MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 
Water Street. maylQ.tf

mayll,9i,eod
—

reshwater
may6,tf WANTED—A Good Gener

al Maid; apply to MRS. GEO. G. R. 
PAR80N8. 30 Henry Street. may9,tf

1 case collaiM 
„„„ caplin, 1-lb. boi 
cases strawberry basketo,BU,5^ b"es. “ b^:
Mktta, 14 lb. boxes.
SHEA & COMPAN
iiettoi

from New Gower Street G.
known

A Maid with
of plain cooking; ap-

PERCIE Jl
may9,3iand Ordnance"Men, Adelaide

5-R°om Istable and land: 100
*• OB Or— r. :

apply to

°n Oxen

mm,
Box. 152.
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MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF

h He coaid hear how her breath 
eaogto' at evw, word. Thar, was 
nothing tor It bat to tell her the 
tttftft, then she would IH that he 
Md go. The autumn wind moaned! 
an the light had gone with the sum a 
gray shade had crept over the sea; 
the waves rose and tell with a mourn
ful wall which was the forerunner of

$8.60 and $gj|
MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF Bip. 

CHER OXFORD - Goodw*

W6^ ** *......... r *x •• -1741
MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL Bly. 

CHER .. ....... .. ,$5.()(|

MEN’S BLACK Via KID Bin
CHER.. .............................. .$6,oô

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF 
—Pointed last (welt) .. . .$6.04

MEN’S BLACK CALE BLUCHEB 
—Goodyear welt . J.... . $7.0$

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN
Hen's Mahogany 
Calf Bluoher

i'a Ointment.

“Hattie, I will tell you the truth." 
he «aid. "Strange that there should be 
a eeeae like this between us—who 
were strangers some weeks since— 
and yen do not even know my name."

"No,” she said! I have never heard 
it My father always oaUa you Glen. 
It is singular, hut la that first hour 
that we talked together I felt- as 
though I had known and trusted you 
all my life.”

“I need never tell you my name, 
Kettle. We «net part to-night, add we 
must never meet again, Do not cry, 
dear it le harder for me than for you."

She clung by hie arm. etlU weeping. 
He felt the quit* beating of her heart, 
and he stopped yet another minute 
before he eald the fatal words which 
must part them for ever. Ha felt to 
that moment that. It this grief of hers 
were caused by him, he deserved any 
punishment.

“Hettie, listen to we, dear How wo 
have, drifted into this matters but lit
tle, whether I have been blind or care
less matters lees; the fault must be 
mine. I ought to have resisted the 
first temptation. After I had eeyn you 
that first Urns In church, I ought 
never to have seen you again. My 
senses, my honor, my comeleace, tell 
me so."

“But whyf" she cried, to amazement. 
“I do not understand you. Tell me 
why.” * «£

“Because I am engaged tu be mar
ried, because } am bound by the most 
eolemn pledge; and, because of this 
promlee, I must go."

“Why,” she eald, to a taint, low, 
voice—"why must you go? If It be 
some one who loves .yea, and some 
one who# yog love very,mmch, surely 
she would be kind, in# let you stay

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF- 
Poiftted last, Goodyear welt,

Materialism,
Juicy Fruit, Peppermint and 

Spearmint certainly make 
three delightful flavors to 
choose from.''

And the new IIFS—the 
candy-coated peppermint 
gum, is also a great treat for 
your sweet tooth.

'-X
All from the Wrigley fac

tories where practice has 
made perfection-

and more seen to have been concern
ed wtth ’ Üfè: from the utmost begin
ning of thitlg#. As Professor Thom
son says, 'Evolution Is forcing us “to 
think of everything as with a history 
behind It, for we have travelled far. 
since Darwin’s day. The solar sys-> 
tern, the earth, plants and animals, 
Man himself and his social lnstitur 
tiens—all must be seen as the out
come of a long process of Becoming.

matter

The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street.
aprilMtt

Thomas

Cise 
Kara PiAl 

top, 
Kara Piai 
Bell Pian

Stop!
DohertjH 

case, 
ved i 

Doherty ! 
en O

and such—phrases as ‘dead’ 
and ’.Inert’ matter have gone by thrt 
board.’’ Then again, the atom, con- 

'celved during the reign of merely 
"modern" science, and. Indeed, for 
two thousand years, to be the ulti
mate and Indivisible particle of mat
ter, Is become a new atom. It |s not 
indivisible; It has been divided. It 
has the majesty, the complexity al
most, of a world. What we thought 
was elementary Is not so. The atom 
Is populated. It seethes with the life, 
the energy,, the fierce vitality - of 
lectrons. These marvellous new 
glimpses into the infinitely little are 
enabling our scientists to look with 
prophet eyes and understanding Into 
the universe as a whole. Radium 
X-rays, the spectroscope, and labora
tory instruments and methods of a 
delicacjy undreamt of before have been 
the means to these results. Elen-, 
tricity is no longer an Indefinite, 
something. .It is the rush of. relçgB^j

The Treatment of Carbon 
Monoxide Poisoning.

Russian Famine Relief, ment and brick plante. In under
ground work It may appear as the re
sult of shot firing, mine explosions, 
or mine fires, or In tunnels from auto
mobile exhausts or from coal or 
oil burning locomotives. Carbon 
monoxide exerts its extremely dan
gerous action on the body by displac
ing oxygen from ita combination with 
hemoglobin the coloring matter of the 
blood which normally absorbs oxygen 
from the air in the lungs and de
livers It to the different tissues of the 
body. Oxygen will replace carbon 
monoxide in combination with 
hemoglobin whenever the proportion 
of oxygen in the lunge is overwhelm
ingly greater,.

huge ribbon cockade at ou g 
the draped sqtrt, - 

A strap-wrist glove in prion, 
bar black kid cat-out trimmlii!

A êlack-and-white block de* 
effectively uapfi on Danton eng 

A bathing s»)t of black silk g 
Is embroidered ton white woist* 

Glittering garnitures of jet ito 
on afternoon and street frocks. !

A crap* dress seems almost g 
ished Without Its little should, 1 

An evening gown of black a 
theteor has an elaborate Pig*] 
sign.

A sports frock of green and J 
crepe de chine Is embroidered hi 
wool.

Wraps and capes show reuj 
rows of flat hercules braid u I

. ■ a YL Âirwë ]A sports hatr of purple felt hi 
med with a purple edged whitsl

Some American statements about 
the peak of the acute famine period 
being passed seem liable to be mis
understood to Caneds. The Ameri

can relief organisation, supported by 
the financial resources of the nation 
to the extent of $20,000,000, Is un
doubtedly helping to save the situa
tion. But It should be clearly under
stood that some of the worst provin
ces are still being eared tor by 
British funds, Including Canada’s 
growing contribution through the 
Canadian Committee of the Bave the 
Children Fund.

American corn Is being shipped 
Into all the famine-stricken provin
ce*. ‘Temporarily, to allow the Am
erica* shipments all possible* facili
ties for Inland transportation, the 
British relief organisations—the 
Save the" Children Fund and thé So
ciety of Friends—hive wàFVéd > ‘their 
claim on’Russian railway'Service. It 
Is especially urgent that seed should 
bi filstilttftM Vittjn thé -hekt few> 
.wiwks to stëm^effs-’inothwr » famine 
rfext iutumn. Bill, when the imme
diate -rush of Aniérican supplices is 
over, the British relief Workers will 
still hive to* continue operating food 
kitchens, especially to feed the chil
dren until the end" of August

Sir Benjamin Robertson, the Brit
ish authority on Indian famine re
lief, after visiting Russia in January 
and February of this year, with the 
approval of the British Government, 
anticipated the present claims about 
the peak of the famine period being 
overcome, due to the arrival of Am
erican corn and 4>eed. He expressed 
the hope" that the optimism of the 
American relief association would 
prove to be correct But, . in any 
case, Sir Benjamin added, H did not 
relieve tire British organizations 
from the task they have undertaken, 
to féêd thé famished people in cer
tain pfovinces. until next harvest.

A balanced ration Is necessary for 
the children. When they are brought 
in to the rescue stations, they seem, 
to be ip such a condition physically, 
that the greatest care has to be tak
en in feeding them. They need 
something mere than oorç. ’ The con-

Carbon monoxide poisoning is one 
of the most widely distributed and 
most frequent of Industrial accidents, 
s*ys the U.8. Public Health Service. 
The gas Is without color, tldor, or 
taste. It Is an ever-present danger 
about blast and coke furnaces and 
foundries. It may be found In a build
ing havlllg a leaky furnace or chimney 
or gas stove without flue connection, 
such as a tenement, tailor shop, or 
boarding house. The exhaust gases 
of gasoline automobile* contain from 
4 to 12 per cent, of carbon monoxide, 
and in closed garages men are not 
infrequently found dead beside a run
ning motor. A' similar danger may 
arise from gasoline engines in 
launches. The gas la formed also In

Packed
Bell Rebu 

foot* 
seta 
gain 

Karb Chi 
sets : 

Mason & 
6 seta

Fashions and Fads.Trade supplied by MEEHAN 4 CO* St. John's, Newfoundland.

A cape dress of white crepe de chine J bon.
U etitchedJn emerald green. ! Ruchtne has

A frock of grey crepe romain Is trim collars and 
trimmed with pleated ribbon and a frocks.

shadows of the richest purple. The
sun seemed to sink Into the water; 
the day was dead.

Sir Basil turned to her, wondering 
In his own misery at $e.llgfci on her

The Broken th,m,tf
electrons from atom to atom. And,, vests olfrom all this there emerges the gréât 
question of the "hoar, “Is thqre a 
primordial., substance. #pm which
the .varying, to.me J^.Rutitor have
been evolved? V answer begins
to tremble on (he tongue of science, :

Circle! fttir Sew;’ * '*■ «HO
"I came to tell you something. Miss 

Ray,’’ he said. “I know It will Interest 
you, I am going away.”
, He purposely avoided looking st her.
If he had seen the sudden change to 
her face, the deep anguish, he would 
not have gone at all. She made him 
no answer, tor the simple reason .that 
her lips had suddenly grown mute.

"I have, business that cempels me to 
leave,’’ he said, “and I come to say 
good-by to-night.” explain. I did not understand the na-

Hie western wind seemed to grew; tore of toe power of love—I knew 
chill. Hettle’s heart was heavy with nothing of It; but She whom I am to 
pain and fear. He had been so much marry loves me. Every arrangement 
to her, and her life was so cheerless. 1* made for our marriage; and—oh, 
She thought of her sick father and her Hettie, listen to me!—she lores me, 
herd work, of her joyless, loveless Me end, if we were parted, she would die. 
that he had so suddenly brightened. She could not grieve over it and re- 
She thought of the happiness that had cover; she would die. I must marry 
been hers so'short a time, and then, her; I am bound to honor and to eon- 
wlth a passionate burst of tears, she science. And let me tell you my mad 
cried,— folly. I have learned to love you. I do

“Do not go away!” . love you. I love yon with the whole
”1 must," he said, briefly. "There love of my life, with toe one love of

Is no choice left to me. I must go." ; my manhood. I may live many years, 
He saw the fair’head bent untU It but I shall never love any other wo

rsted on toe tvy leaves. He was only man. If Heaven helps me, I will do

CHAPTER XXXV.
i**How strange !” she said.. *T- was 

mt thinking of you.’’
rHe longed to tell her that there 

was no moment,.night or day, to 
which he was not thinking of her, but 
he restrained himself. He was there 
to say good-by. He might wait a few 
moments. He wak on the brink; let 
Mur pause there, let him stand by her 
In alienee tor the last time and watch 
the waves breaking on the sand*.

"I wee thinking of yon," repeated 
Hettie. “I knew that you would 
come."

"I have a motive In coming," he eald. 
“I will tell yon presently what It Is. 
Lét us watch’the setting of the sun 
together."

-He knew that the sun of hie life 
would set with it; he felt somewhat 
like a soldier who, condemned to 
shot for some act of Insubordination,

Keep Your Health Health and Strength-USB—^

KING OF BUN'S
“A Wonderful Help in Keeping My 
Perfect” Says Beautiful Elsie La Ber 
Telling of Her Amazing Restoration toHlnard's Liniment Co* Ltd* Yarmouth 

NX .
Hie Old Reliable. Try It! ‘ T Twas by purest accident that I picked up a package 

JL of Ironised Yeast just as I was about to give up the 
stage for a long needed rest. The results that it brought 
In me proved that it was just what I needed. For today 
I actually feel like a new bom woman !”

Such Is the amazing statement of Khde La Bergere, 
known to vaudeville lovers all over the continent for the 
beauty of her figure. Miss La Bergere, for those un
acquainted with her work, presents plastic poses to 
porcelain and marble, with her remarkable peeing dogs.

“My stage work,” continued Misa La Bergere, “pa* aaeea 
severe strain on my nervous system that every perfonaanea be
came a hardship. I lost my appetite, aad always ft* tired aad 
worn-ont? Then I discovered Ironined Yeast—and I really can
not give enough praise to it. T find it hem 
in every way, and that it is a great help in k, 
my body in wonderful condition. Ironined 
manent place of honor la my traveling beg.”

Iromxed Yeast Can Help Yen, Teq
If yon need more fleeh—If you are nek, lacking 
in energy—or If year complexion is blemished 
tor humiliating sldn eruptions—try IRONIZED 
YEAST at once. Very likely you wfll be actually 
astonished at the improvement shown In you 
even after the first 48 hoars. For IRONIZED 
YEAST embodies a remarkable new scientific 
pro erne—a prhnms which enables yeeet to bring 
its splendid results often In just Katftlmnmal tiesI

How New Process Makes Yeast 
DosUr Effective

The reason plain yeast or oedtaery “vitamin» 
tablets” fail to produce 100% results is because 
meet run-down people ceunot tolly earimilate the 
wonderful health-building dements found in 
yeast. Some other agent, it is found, is necessary 
in order to quickly aoitusrt these vital snhetances 
into rich red Mood, strength and energy. - 

lion. Science says, is of greet vaine in cowreit- 
Ing the food we eat Into living cells and Heron 
Se working on this process, Scientists finally dis
covered the amasing process of ironiaatioo. It Is 
this procès» which helps us to derive from yeast 
aU of file wonderful benefits It hoMa.

‘Something in Your Eye,
then try this.

If anything suddenly gets Into your 
eye, keep It quietly abut for a short 
time In order that the tears may wash 
the particle away, but on no account 
rub the ball round and round.

Rubbing the sound eye will often re
move the trouble from toe injured 
one.

If top substance still be there, take 
a firm hold of the lashes of the upper 
lid and draw them over toe lashes 
of the lower one two or three times. 
If this does not remove the speck, 
draw the upper lid and press down' 
on it with a pencil till It is turned 
inside out, when, If the speck le seen 
It can be brushed off.

A black eye Is best cured by hot 
fomentations.

the shape of

"Worth $500”
"1 welshed only I» pounds.

St now I weigh 147. I have 
d eruptions ont they have 

foded away leaving a clear 
skin. IRONIZED YBAST has 
been worth 60s to me.”

-Mr. J. O.

“Gains 8 Pound»"
“Alter one bag of IftONttSDYKASTI here gained «pounds,

*y skin Is cleared, and 1 new 
deep soundly every night. ItCrepe de Chine In cross-barred de

signs Is used for simple sports frocks. 
White crepe makes thé wide collars 
and cuffs.

“Gftins 10 Pounds'

Carries Out Threat
to Suicide,

Not a Laxative ■Mis. p. B.Tiling with hlm his two little son», 
aged six and seven, Raeburn Besee, 
forty, left his home' in Detroit on the 
night of March 3 last, telling his wife 
he Intended to kill the children and 
himself, and declaring their bodies 
wouM.be found In the river.' No tree# 
of the three was dleebvered until late 
Monday night, April 17, when Besee’e 
body was dtagged from Detrtiit River, 

Street. The

ASK FOR
Nujol is a lubricant—not I7nm While IRONIZED YEAST to *jj

r K r.r.i »t »u d«u«v, »0 mr s^**f i* * VI da da Ooertnteed be8il] y**, who 
easy try it absolutely FREE. Simply mail the J 
It will bring you the famous Three DWy Trial Tr*" 
ment. The results, even from this short test, «U1 
likely surprise you. Send for it now.

a medicine or laxative—
so cannot gripe. Beer In mind of yeast andeffort — "Death before dlehonor!" 

Great drops stood upon his brow, and 
his limbs trembled. The mad .thought 
came Into his mind; If but for once
k. Wtt, maw.

Iron will tori andWhen you are constipat
ed, there la not enough cess of ironisation.

only in IRONIZEDlubricant scientifically

Free Trial Couponfoot ofbave^hosen to be Get IROl

St* Toronto Dglad to
n shore at Ojib-in » voice THREE DAY PR™
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PARLOR ORGANS—FIVE OC
«J] Rebuilt 5 Octave Organ, medium top,

„ „ Sit 5 Octave Organ, high back, ! 
™ Case . . . • • • • • • • ; • • • • ; ■

5 Octave Organ, high back,

- ", Octave Organ, medium top, 9 stops, 
«g?0=to='0,^i.'hiih'bacfefd

g^ebuflt^Octave Organ, high back, 6 Bets 

Si’lt 5 Octave Organ,-high back, 10 stops,
fine case.........................................................

Dublin Expects Developments--Russians Re
ply to Allies Made Known - Northcliffe 
Warns English Politicians - Three Mile 
Limit to be Tested. CASH

It could not be said that he had help
ed the beginning of the end of the 
Empire by losjng the prairie provinces 
of Canada.WiSsSB

NO CASE-SIX OCTAVE ORGANS.
Piano Case, 6 Octaves, carved panels,
ror top, 11 stops .........................................$165.00
iano Case, 6 Octaves, fine Mahogany
e, Mirror top, 11 stops.............................. 150.00
mo Case, 6 Octaves, Ebony Case, Mirror
11 stops . .. .. ....................... .. • • •. 165.00

mo Case, 6 Octaves, Mirror top, 11 stops 150.00 
10 Case, 6 Octaves, beautiful case, 11 
,g............ „... .. ,, .. ..... .. .. .. .. 165.00

On our entire stock of Famous English “ K ” Footwear for Ladies and Gents 
This is strictly a cash transaction, and no approbation is allowed.

CYCLONE'S DAMAGE TO WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, May. 10.

A cyclone travelling east. tore up 
telegraph poles, disorganized the 
street car services and manufacturing 
plants and cut off the city from east
ern Canada for hours to-day. F- SMALLWOOD The Borne of150.00

DELIYEBY DELAYED,
GENOA, May 10.

The Russian reply, says the Cen
tral .News, requests that clause 7 of 
the memorandum be referred to an 
International Committee of Experts 

.with Russia represented. With regard 
: to war debts, the Allies are asked the 
| exact discount that would be made If 
1 the debts are acknowledged. On the 
whole, it Is said, the reply is evasivq. 
Clause 7 relates to the status and dis
position of foreign-owned property in 
Russia, nationalized by the Soviet 
Government- The Russian reply, which 
was ready for presentation this after-

Jnoon, was not delivered to the Allies 
as expected, as at the last moment, 
after a conversation between Foreign 
I Minister Tchitcherin of Russia and 
Schmanzèr of Italy, it was decided 
that the reply would have to undergo 
some alterations.

RUSSIA’S BÏPLY.
GENOA, May 10.

The preamble ot-rthe Russian re
ply to the Allied memorandum, tt

165.00 <

218 and 220 Water StreetFIRE IN VICTORIA, B.C. 
VICTORIA, B.C., May 10. 

Fire In the Arcado Building, in the 
heart of the business district, to-day, 
caused $260,000 damages.

footpedals and additional side blower, 15 
sets reeds, 22 stops, Walnut case; a bar
gain .................. • • .............••••••*• 250.00

Karb Church Organ, fine Oak case, 16 stops, 8
sets reeds............................................. .. . • ..

Mason & Hamlin Organ, Walnut case, 13 stops, Gift to Public,150.00| Aï»
Women at Oxford,

100.006 sets reeds
MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY COMPANY, 

ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

Henry B. Huntington, of Los 
Angeles, is to give the public his art 
collection, including Gainsborough’s 
famous Blue Boy, and several other 
noted Gainsboroughs and Romneys, 
and his library, the finest in the world, 
Utiteh contains some of the most pre
cious manuscripts and first editions 

Enough money will go

The decision of Oxford to admit 
women on practically t^» same terms 
as men is being followed by an over
whelming demand for a University ed
ucation for women. St. Hilda’s Hall, 
Oxford,,with accomodation for forty 
students, finds itself with, over eighty 
in residence, scattered in itineteen dif
ferent houses. An ^extension has 
therefore been planned which will 
make It possible to glye full residence 
to about 100 students. For this ex
tension £60,000 Is required, and an 
appeal for the amount has been issu-

in existence.
.with the treasures which are valued 
at several millions of dollars, Jb sup
port them and keep the collections 
intact for all time.

His proposed gift to the public of 
bis estate, San Marino, near Pasa
dena, with all the treasure within its 
gates, is comparable to the gift to the 
public by the late Henry C. Frick, of 
New York, who bequeathed his Fifth 
Avenue home and its art treasures to 
the public on the terms that the trans
fer should take effect after the death 
of Mrs. Frick.

Mr. Huntington’s gift is made under 
similar terms. Although the library j ( 
probably wHl be thrown open to the : 
public within a few months, the man- | 
sion and the art treasures will not • 
be turned over entirely to public use i 
until after the death of Mr. and Mrs. 
Huntington. I

Mr. Huntington announced that he 
intended to create a self-perpetual 
trust, to be called the Henry E. Hunt
ington Library and Art Gallery. For 
the creation of the endowment funds 
Mr. Huntington’s lawyers have taken 
as their model the trusts creating tho 
Leland Stanford Jr. University at 
Palo Alto, Cal.

■was learned to-night, urged the point — . . tv .
that the entrance of foreign capital 13LTVlfl rFCVCDlS 1/llStJ
into Russia depends far more upon >»»____ « D..J.
Russian guarantees for the future 1MYIS If6561^68 1X0308. 
than upon discussion of claims. The , ,— . . >'
Russians protest against the attempts In y,e United States and Canada 
of some of the powers to compromise ' Tarvia is the standard by which all 
them because they refuse to take re-j other road-binders and preservatives 
sponsibilities without carefully weigh- are judged.
ing the possibilities of fulfilling them. Tarvia is made in three grades,— 
They emphasize the fact that the con- "Tarvia X” for road construction, 
ditions of the Cannes’ resloutions pro- "Tarvia B”’ for preservation of road 
vide for mutual recognition of gov- surface arid 'Tarvia K-P” tor repair- 
eminent systems and urge the right ing roads. Both "Tarvia B” and 
of the Soviet Government to maintain “Tarvia K-P” have been used in St 
nationalization. Regret is expressed John’s Municipal works for several 
that the Allies did not pay more at- years, 
tention

!

Do You Get“Superior to all others, Supreme.” That 

is the definition of the Word as you can find 

it in the dictionary. We use the word be

cause we claim that our finished work is 

absolutely superior to all others. We have

their memorandum to 
guarantees and proposals for invest
ment of capital in Russia, rather 
than controversial political ques
tions dealing with the war. In dis
cussing Clause 1 of the Allied memor
andum which forbids Bolshevik pro
paganda abroad, virtually restricts 
Russia to her present boundaries 
and asks Russian neutrality between 
Turkey and Greece, the Russian re
ply. emphasizes the, great friendship 
between Russia and Turkey, and of
fers Russia’s service as intermediary 
between Turkey and European na
tions In an effort to restore peace in 
Asia Minor. The reply criticises the 
Memorandum on the ground that It 
shows no disposition to treat Russia 
as a sovereign nation of equal rank 
and protects that the European States 
continuing economic and political 
quaratine again Russia will support 
military adventures against the Sov-, 
lets under the pretext of being the 
Gendarmes of European civilization.

The Best?
Quality In spectacle ware is of prime 

importance, both in the frame that 
holds the glasses and In the lenses.

The finest grade of lenses and 
mountings is acknowledged to be that 
made by the American Optical Com
pany, the world’s largest manufactur
ers'of Optical supplies.

Make a point of having your glasses 
supplied and replacements made by 
firms who specialize in A.O.C. pro
ducts.

Millionaire’s Suicide,

Major F. W. Duryea, a member of ___ . « j
the millionaire family which controls...329 \w SLlGY 51.
the great Duryea starch concern, has ___
committed suicide at San Francisco THB ART OF CHEWING, 
with a revolver, adding one more grim Your whole system depends for its 
chapter to the tragic history of the health and strength on the stomach. 
Duryeas, says a New York correspon- The stomach, in turn, depends on the 
dent His uncle, General Hiram Dur- jeeth. The very ^"ndatton of health
yea, was killed in 1914 by his eldest {ood conversion—the act of chewing, 
son, who was later adjudged insane, food improperly Chewed enters the 
His first cousin, Mr. H. H. Duryea, stomach in a wrong condition, and it 
was found dead in hik New York offl- brings about a wrong fermentation

, . _ , _... . , . which causes first, indigestion, thence last July with a discharged revol- kjQ(]re(] ailments. The proper chew- 
ver close by him, and another first fag 0f the food will prevent these

■ Chew, your food plentifully.

laments

o our new spacious Showroom ready for 

inspection. Write for Catalogue. Prices The undernoted use these goods ex
clusively.

T.J.DULEY&Co., Ud„
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Opticians.
H. B. THOMSON, Opfcfc, * 

Duckworth Street

things.

DAMAGED STEAMER
COMING HERE.

BOSTON. May 10.
The Shipping Board steamer Dallas 

has worked clear of the icefields and 
is proceeding under Jury rudder to 
St, John’s, Nfld., a radio received
here “1™________

NORTHCLIFFE AND* CANADA.
iriNDON Wav 10.

marl6,7t,th THE DAILY «IR R

THE DAILY SKETCH
so that excess if* s» f C—Î-—victim ot science. WEEKLY

IONS.
plete record ofSPECIAL LONDON, May 10 led another vlc- In each—a The family was seated at dinner, 

and the conversation turned to school 
lessens, much to the consternation 
and disgust of HUM Cynthia.

"What period in English history are
yOI2 uOlUg 8SK6Q TH6 i&iusr.

“The Stuarts.” said Cynthia curtly.

F. B. S„ wlare offering e: READY ON AND AFTERtour by the
MAY letBritain tion
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badly shaken by her creditor, who 
had called tor the amount, and was 
hit with the reins of a' horse. The 
assault resulted in an action which 
was taken against the collector who 
was fined $100 to-day for his brutal 
treatment of his debtor. *

to be a record success.discourse with Sir P. T. McGrath and 
Mr. Morine, the attorney, of ourcrtmi- 
nal pods. Ths House did not «set- 
to-day so I to devote myself to arrang
ing of my books, which do new make 
a goodly number but are not yet equal 
to the library that the great Samuel,
my ancestor, did l___  _________
University.

Auxiliary under the direc-
of the President, Mrs. W. J. Hig

gins, catered and rendered service at 
the tables which were profuely dec
orated with fresh-flowers and the col
ors of the society. The musical end 

leave to'cambrMgti of the Programme which was in 
charge of Mr. William Wallace was a 
pleasant surprise. The renditions of 
Messrs. Karl Trapnell, Mr. Kelly of 
the Nickel and Mr. MacDonnell who 
were assisted by Mr. Fred Emerson 
at the piano were

T. A. Card Party.
A GREAT SUCCESS.

The card party held by the T. A. 
Society in their club rooms last night 
was chiefly due to the newly Institu
ted Ladies' Auxiliary—a great succeaa. 
Over 200 participated and the prises 
went to Mrs. H. Peddlgrew, Mise H. 
Power and Mr. C. Buckley. After an 
excellent supper had been enjoyed, 
a dance ■ was_beld. The music was 
furnished by the Empire Band. The 
entertainment concluded at 1.30 am.

Arbecco Submerged, SHIRT BARGAINSCAUSE."

j CABOT RETURNS FRO* WRECK. at tbe plan6 were excellent. The 
: S. S. Cabot, Capt. Dalton, returned speeches of Sir Tt. A. Squires, Mr. C. 
to port last midnight from Renews E. Hunt, Mr. J. R. 'Bennett, President 
the scene of the wreck of the steamer Higgins, Mr. Pippy, Mr. Comerford, 
Arbeeco. The ship brought along Mr. Joe Long, Mr. MacDonnell and 
Capt. A. Cameron and fifteen mem- Mr. P. F. Moore, were of a high order 
here of the crew who landed at Cap-, and well merited the approvel manl- 
pahayden. The Arbeeco is practically ' fasted by the assemblage, 
submerged, and only the bow remains ' TOAST LIST,
above -water. When the Cabot left
heavy seas were breaking over the, “The King.”—Prop.. The. Chair- 
fllfated ship and it was only a mat- man, W. J. Higgins, K.C.; reap. "God 
ter of a few hours befors she would Save the King.”
go to pieces. The Arbeeco was 14] .“The Archbishop and ClergyJF— 
dgkb out to Quebec, where she was to j Prop. Mr. J. C. Pippy; rsap. “The 
he handed over to her new purchas-, Pope’» March.” 
er», the Kirkwood Steamship Co. Capt. j Songv—Mr. Karl Trapnell.
Cameron was endeavouring to pick “The Christian Brothers and Edu- 
up Cape Race w£en at 1 o'clock yee- cation.”—Prop. Mr. W. B. Comerford; 
terday morning the ship was going reap. Mr. J. R. MacDonnell, M.H.A. 
at low speed when she struck Renews Song.—Mr. P. F. Moors, M.H-A
Rock. She Immediately took a heavy “Newfoundland.”—Prop. Mr. John
list to port and began to break up. A Bennett, M.H.A. ; reap. Hon. Sir R. 
swell was heaving In earning the ship A. Squires, K.C., Prime ipnieter. 
to pound heavily, and the men were Song.—Mr. H. G. Kelly. , .
ordered to launch the lifeboats, she “Our Ladles’ ”—Prop. Mr. C. B.
landed on Renews Rock where they Hunt; reap. Mr. P. F. Moore, M.H.A. 
remained tor • hours without shelter. Recitations—Mr. J. R. MacDonnell.
Fortunately the sea was not rough, “Oar Guests.”—Prop. Mr. C. J.
but at 9 o'clock when the tide began Fox, M.H.A.; reap. Mr. J. J. Long, 
to rise the men took to their boats “The Chairman.»—Prop, by Sir R. 
and began to row to the main land. A. Squires; resp. W. J. Higgins, K.C. 
On thetr way, fishermen of the place 
were met .coming out to the wreck In 
boats, having heard the steamer’s 
whistle during the night, and sur
mised that a ship had gone ashore.
They gave the Captain hie course and 
the men found little difficulty in 
landing. Very tittle was salved from 
the ship and ths boat» that put off to 
the wreck succeed ed in getting only one 
of the steamer’s lifeboats and some 
of the deck fittings. The majority of 
the crew of the Arbeeco are Canadians 
and they are quartered at the Sea
man’s Institute until arrangements 
are made to send them to their homes.

GENTS GREY FLAN
NELETTE SHIRTS 
with collar attached, 
suitable for outdoor 
work .. . ^.$1.80 each

GENTSGENTS PLAIN WHITE 

SPQRT& SHIRTS with
Evening Telegram GENT'S PLAIN and UN- 

LAUNDERED DRESS 
SHIRTS, ranging from 
$1.10 up to $4.50 each

FLANNELETTE 
NIGHT SHIRTS of 
tra good quality j 
make* $3.00.WeprietarW. J. HERDER, $2.00 eachC. T. JAMES,

SsWe 1. OutwardCirculation Statement. 
Tetal Sales for 1921.. 2,691,98» 
Daily Average .. .. 8,767
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,789

COLLAR PINSPassengers
GENTS WHITE FOUR FOLD 

LINEN COLLARS, worth 40c.

Our Price, 2 Collars for .... 5c,

The SB. Sable I. sails for Halifax 
to-morrow at 10 am. taking the fol
lowing passengers:—R. Giles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Moore, A. Christie, A. J. 
Walker, Mrs. Mary Clarke, Ray White. 
Max Churchill, Lawrence Cullen, L. A. 
Drew, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wheeler, Jas. 
A. Taylor, Mr. Arch D. Munn, Mr. 
Abraham. u

SOFT COLLAR PINS, SPRING GENTS 
CLIPS and BARS, * White*

7c., 8c., 9c., 14c. and 25c. each ed .. f

SOFT COLLARS 
Cream, Blue and St

.--rr-iiH >t—el IF I'irt,

snnessey,

loud.
ikr Qua;
[a. BalleJ 
using El
in excelli 
showing.

Thursday, May 11, 1922.
25c., 33c. te 60& tact

Customs Bonds,

The Bill now being debated 
(by the Legislature concerning 
tthe repeal of Sections 32 and 
$8 of the Customs’ Act, does not 
Appear to meet with universal 
favor. Many business men com
plain that any amendment of 
-these sections will impose great
er hardship upon them pecuniar
ily, and will have à tendency to 
■restrict importations, as they 
claim that the giving of a Bond 
for duties made it much more 
easier than if immediate cash 
was demanded. No law was 
ever yet made that met with out 
and out popular favor, and per
haps it is more difficult to de
vise or revise laws relating to 
the Customs than to any other 
Statute that may be incorpora
ted into the code.' The main 
idea of entering into a Bond for 
the payment of duties on im
ports was arranged for the 

.^benefit of the trade, in order 
that it might be possible to se
cure a release of warehousèd 
goods without causing incon
venience and handicapping 
business. Apparently, however, 
this privilege was greatly abus
ed. Questions asked in the 
House of Assembly not so very 
many months ago discovered

We are now showing a large assortment of GENT’S NECK TIES in various Shades .and widths. Pi 
to suit everybody, ranging from 20c., 30c* 40c. up to $2.30 each, . * a-..*, ra aatizrPersonal. L.O’-Wsr- 

fby Bugle] 
[won by B 
■lor OneHon. S. J. Foote and Mr. J. P. 

Blackwood, who have been in Europe 
for the past two months,*are passen
gers on the incoming express.

Mr. M. 8. and Mrs. Sullivan are re
turning to St John’s on the incoming 
express after a lengthy stay in Eng
land.

Hon. W. J. Ellis returns from Cali
fornia to-morrow.

Mr. J. B. Orr is a passenger on the 
express due here to-morrow.

Mr. B. L. Bash», the well-known 
business man of Norris Arm, is at 
present In the city oh business.

GENTS' SOCK T—iwiaH t and

'GENT’S ■'ALLGENT’S MERCERISED 
and SILK SOCKS in 
Black, Navy Blue, , Tan, 
Grey, Green and Pur
ple, 35c., 50c< 65c., 00c., 
95c. to $1.50 pair.

GENT’S WOOL and COT
TON MIXTURE SOCKS 
in natural color, medi
um weights; no dye to 
stain the feet;

only 45c. pair

It’s cheaper to buy Socks 
than to mend them. 
GENTS GENUINE COT

TON SOCKS,
only 15c. pair

___ WO OU
RIBBED SOCKS U 
Black, Heather & Navy] 
47c., 65c., 80c., 90c., $lj 
$1.36, $1.70 up to 
pair. "

id Fight

tilers, T. 
S. MorrliEntertained Children
lor Relay- 
rorth, J. Ij 
lelbarrow-.

PLEASANT TONE AT METHODIST 
ORPHANAGE.

ir One
Gents sock suspenders,

assorted colors, pad and cord, 
both in stock, ranging from

30c., 55q., 65c. to 66c. pair

Gypsies in Town BOYS’ BRACES, strong and dur- ■O’.War

CAMPING IN FIELD.
A gypay family Is now living In two 

tents on Thompson’s Field; near Sud
bury. The family consists of a man, 
his wife and their four children. They 
arrived here from Canada on the last 
express, and after staying for a day 
or two In a city boarding house, went 
oht yesterday to camp In the Sudbury 
field., A member <k the detective force 
want up to investigate to-day. Beveraf 
people visited the field during the 
morning. The nationality of the camp
ers is unknown. <

the kind to stand' “hard iwing t]
I the C.C,

27c., 30c.r toK,: 45c. pairusage

PisaWed Ship Comlag ATERS AND EOS
BOYS’ SLEEVELESS SWEATEES ® Gre

ONLY 50c. EACH,

gramnie with a very: happy speech 
and" then selfctions from the Band in
terspersed with songs and recitations 
from popular ' entertainers followed. 
The Items which afforded the greatest 
delight to the kiddies was the amus
ing conversation of Mr. Wheeler, the 
Ventriloquist And his wooden headed 
little boy, and the piano and spoon 
performance of Misses Cbancey. The 
marvel of all present was the music 
that Mr. A. Diamond produced out of 
a handsaw, acoopanied by the piano. 
At times it was sweet and inspiring, 
then weird end peculiar, it was quite 
a novelty. The management feel very 
grateful to Miss Howell, the President, 
and all her assistante, who-looking eo 
charming although they were kitchen 
maids and waitresses for the time 
being, end to Capt. Pest, Mr. Harry 
Chaplin and others of ths Gnards 
Band. The guests present felt that at 
no time Since its inception : has the 
Orphanage been what it very really Is 
new, e beats of loving sympathy and 
mutual affection, a training institu
tion for domestic and helpful duties, 
enlivened with musical and education
al and social environment—JbW.M.

S.S. DALLAS STEERED' BY JURY 
RUDDER.

A public message from Boston 
states that the s.s. Dallas, owned by 
the United States Shipping Board, is 
making for this port under jury rud
der. The ship’s judder was carried 
away by ice when she was off this 
coast No local shipping agency has 
received - any message from the 
Dallas.

ITER’S

CHANNEL,—S.1.8. Portia left 
Channel at 11.-40 p.m. yesterday going 
north.
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A LIST OF FRESH 
ARRIVALSSt Patrick’s Institute.

UNDERWEAR
ELUS &C0’Y BOYS’ FLEECE LINED 

UNDERWEAR 
in Cream and White. 
Price according to size: 
60c. to 95c. garment.

MEN’S FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR in Grey, 
Cream and White, 70c., 
90c„ $1.25 to $1 JO gar
ment.

BOYS’ UGHT WEIGHT 
COTTON SUMMER 
UNDERWEAR,
60c., 63c., 67c. up to 90c. 
garment.

MEN’S SUMMER U 
OERWEAR. Thi 

•j goods are construct

I1 so- they will absorb t 
meistuUe T&ftd keep t

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

■ t French Sardines. 
French Petit Pois Fins, 
french Haricot Verts. 
French Champignons. 
French Macedoines.

Imp French Phnns, 1 and 
2 lb. bottles. . 

Leaf Gelatine—Pink ahd 
White.

artisF

slot vsd.statq sin-L --
gmmm. to _

The Succulent Flipper Laurie’

In fineMANITOBANS ENJOY PEE.
On Saturday last a parcel of New

foundland flipper» dis entrained at the

maylLth,tu,th.M

Huntley & Palmer’s 
Biscuits.

C P.R. ' depot, Bays the Neepawa Press 
of April 28. Our genial vet, whose 
home Is in Newfoundland, was relat
ing to some of hi» friend» vivid ac
cents of flipper «uppers which are 
held.in his part of the world at this 
season of the y*ar, when the sealers 
return to port. We might say tor the 
benefit of .the uninformed that flippers 
are seals front legs and are considered 
a great delicacy. We venture to eay 
that this is probably, the first ^ time 
that Newfoundland flippers have made 
•utit a long journey weet They ar
rived in perfect condition and Mrs. 
Caries, where Dr. Fourneaux te stop
ping, undertook to prepare the pie and 
ai though this, was somewha^out of her

armFined ior Assault.
MAE Vi

Paysandu Ox Tongues. 
Split Lentils. 

Ground Patra Rice. 
Ground Rice Flour. 

Ground Sweet Almonds. 
Almond Paste.

We Are Fully EquippedTHREW STONES FROM WOOD.
A man charged,with * brutal as

sault on a returned soldier, was fined 
$25 in the Police Court to-day. The 
accused threw stones at the plaintiff 
from Bennett's Grove on the Quid! 
Vldi Road. He then came out and 
threw plaintiff, who was suffering

50c. and 78c

to Supply Your NeedsCalve’s Foot Jelly. 
Mint Sauce. 

Browning for Gravies. 
Lemon Squash, 

Creme de Menth. 
Angto-india Relish. 

Sweet Pickles. 
Lucca Oil.

Fresh

trouble 
out of 
claimed 
wife, *

18» 5?Section 5S. Wherever under the — . ■ - < -
provisions of this Chapter a bond C. IIT M UJJ 
Shall be taken in security for duties, t
interest at the rate of six dollars per Alllllial Med
centum per, annum shall be payable 
o» the sum thereby secured, and i
shall be included in such bond: md ; The Ksxn*l,t Workers N 
Hie amount of snch bend and Interest Bsnd cf Oeor*e Street Church
slutil constitute and be a prier claim ”'"" ----------------- A-------- ””
Upon the estate, law 
tels, crédite and egei 
son signing such bow 
such person shall be. 
until the amount of 
ieterest shall be'paid.

PROVISIONS and FISHERY REQUIREMENTS. 
Highest Grade Goods at Lowest Possible Prices.Sable L ill Part.

. n range of culinary, attainments, the | 
he!d meal was p wonderful Success and! 
. . was thoroughly enjoyed by thoee who

’ ' xxrowo fA*»+«inaém anAiiffh nartulrn Af

S. 8. Sable I. arrived In port at 8
Am., from Halifax via Louisburg bring-Edam Chatte.

■■■ , *sa*taer»l< including 30 head ofwere fortunate enough to partake of
Leader. Mrs. W. Breasts

in Bottles.
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tîSTS and winners.
f CCC. indoor sports held last 
hn the C.C.C. Armoury, attract- 
[ ,irge gathering, prominent f t wych were Lt.-Col. Rev. T. 

Rev. Fr. Plppy, Col. Conroy, 
nGrady and the members of 

Committee- The events were
■ : j nmnneaf 4Via

* »f. *

Now that we have more time to spend in the open air, there is a great demand for Merchandise that will 
help in the fuller enjoyment of our hours of recreation. The Boyal Stores is prepared to meet all demands 
for suitable wearing apparel and for Home Furnishing needs. Go carefully through the items listed on this 
page and see for yourself the tempting offers that await visitors to this Store

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

New Ideas in 
Stamped Lines
Guest Towels.

3 dozen only, made of White Huck- 
abuck; size 15 x 26; linen finish; neat 
floral designs, and ends ready for cro
cheting. Regular 60c. each CA_ 
for .. ... .V ,. ................ . SrW*

Camisoles.
2 dozen, made of Pink Nainsook; of 

fine quality; all ready to work; space 
for ribbon strap; sizes 36 to 40. QO_ 
Reg. 11.00 for .. .. .............. OOC.

WHITE TABLE CENTRES—Size 17 x 17 
WHITE TEAT CLOTHS—Size 16 x 20.
TINTED TABLE CENTRES aftd THAT 

CLOTHS.
INFANTS’ FEEDERS * TEATS TA- 

to Hatch. Reg. 17c. ea. for.. Awl,»

Newest Smartest Styles in 
Summer CoatsDress Fabrics

For Spring and Summer.
These new goods are in great variety 

and a few typical examples are set out 
below. '
Wool Dress Serges.

Extra .fine, light weight, 46 inches 
wide; colors of Navy, Wine, Brown, Paon

These are probably not less attractive 
than the lovely frocks they will cover 
on Cool days and nights to come. Each 
model reflects the newest ideas that 
London and Paris designers have cre
ated. ■ The fine fabric of which they are 
tailored—including Gabardines and Ser
ges—also the colorings—Taupe, Fawn, 
Light ■ and Dark Grey, Navy, Black, etc., 
add to their beauty.

Pipe and Black. Reg. 31.90 yd, (1 CT
for .............................................. wA-O#
Navr Costume Serge.

60 inches wide; all wool; cloth’finish: 
soap shrunk ; fast dyes. Reg. CI OA 
34.80 yard for .V...................
Navy Costume Serge.

58 inches wide; medium weight: fine 
weave; : absolutely fast'color. M ‘7A 
Reg. 34.20 yard for ...... .. V
Pailette Silk.

36 inches wide; shades of Saxe, Brown 
and Henna. Reg. 33.75 yard OT tti 
for.................. ...........................

Half Ml

•for Quarter " Sflfe—R. Hanna-
A. Bailey:'^ >'

inning EiMMMw "Jr Bell.
in excellent form and g 
showing.

sjlry Tourney—L. Nikosey and

j : ]

Prices range fromSpecial Sale Otters in 
MILLINERY

$21.50, $26.80, $28.00
up to $62.00

The charm and originality for which the 
Millinery display at The Royal Stores is not
ed, has never been more evident than in the 
beautiful examples now ottered at Sale Prices.

Women’s Colored Straw Hats.
In the Season's most popular colorings and 

styles; fine grade Straw, trimmed with cord
ed Silk Ribbon ahd embroidered sashes.

Reg. 312.00 values for .. .. ..
Reg. $16.00 values for............................. $L75

Russell, A.

Blouses and Knitted Coats for Springand Barrel—T. Walsh,

id Fight—P. Myrphy. -, . < ~ 
ior BaS^, .Ball-^enipr^;y*. 
illers, T. Christopher, J. Can- 
S. Morris, E. Kavanagh, W.

with Charm and Destinction of Style and Quality
Special Prices on

HOSIERY
Cream Linen Blouses.

Noted for their good wearing 
qualities; they launder easily 
and well; sizes 36 tp 44; fash
ioned in tailored style with 
collar and turn back cuffs; 
elastic waist' band. *1 OP 
Reg. 32-20 each for V A tOO
Cotton Voile BluoSes.

Buttoned down front; front 
and cuffs are trimmed with fine 
lace and' tucks; finished with 
silk ribbon how at the neck; 
36" to 44”. Reg. *Q AÇ 
34,00 each for .. .. *J»VU
Silk Taffetta Ribbons.

5 .inches wide with floral de
signs; • pretty combinations of 
Fawn, Brown, Saxe, Navy and 
Sky colorings; suitable for flat 
trimmings and flair Ribbons. 

- Regular 60c. yard PO.
for 7. .. .. a .. .. DCC.
Women’s Hand’kfs.

White mercyized with dainty 
colored * border. Special 0_
each................................. OC»

Another line in all White 
Lawn; hemstitched IQ 
border. Special each AO Ce

Jap Silk Blouses.
In White; dainty Over- 

Blouses to slip over the head; 
half sleevè; round neck, em
broidered front; finished with 
hip bands and hemstitching; 
assorted sizes. Reg. * A PA 
$5.25 each for .. .. v“»OU
Children’s Pullovers.

All Wool ; to fit girla of 8 to 
10 years; In color combinations 
of Rose and Grey, Fawn and 
Rose, Saxe and Fawn; round 
neck, long sleeve; finished with 
crochet buttons. Reg. (O IA 
$2.86 each for .. ..
Women’s Pullovers.

All Wool Worsted Sweaters, 
in shades of Jade, Saxe, Em
erald, Cera, Henna, Grey,,Fawn 
spd Rose; becoming roll col
lars finished with tassels ; knit
ted cord, at waist line. Regular 
$7.76 each for .. ..(/J /JA

lor Relay—Won by N.C.O.'s, T. 
forth, J. Russell, P. Murphy, 
elbarrow—T. Longworth and 
amey; J. Russell and J. O’-

Misses’ Straw Hats.
In colors of Brown, Saxe, Navy, Grey, 

Green, Henna; all nicely trimmed gq 4A 
with silk ribbon. Reg. $2.75 ea. for V*i«tiW

Ostrich Tips.
17 only; shades of Lemon, -Navy, Biscuit, 

Periwinkle .Blue and Sand., Reg. 60c. C A — 
each for .. .................................. «FWC»

Our new Hosiery, whether for smart or 
useful purposes, will be found as perfect in 
shape as it is reliable In quality.

i Race—W. O’Toole, A. Bailey, 
lier One Hile—R. O’Toole, D.

[■O’-War (Final)—Won by 9-

lowing the Sports a dance was 
the C.C.C. Band, supplying the

- •»4i> . ïûT

Women’s Wool Cashmere Hose.
r In shades of Chocolate and In Black; seam
less, double heels and toes; elastic tops; 
sizes 9 and 9%. Regular $1.10 pair QO _ 
for ., ■■ .. .. .. — —

Dress Tissue.
Women’s Moire Underskirts,mendous Melodrama 19 inches wide, in colors of Blue, Rose and 

Black; interwoven with gold; very popular 
material for millinery and dresses. #Q QA 
Re» $3.85 yard for ... J. . t. ;u IWdOU

Lisle Hose,Women’s
Highly*' mercerized; in shades of Grey, 

Fawn,' Chocolate and Black; sizes QA 
9 and 9%. Reg. $1.00 pair for .. vUC«

Hedlpm sizes; colors of Tap, Saxe, Pale Blue, Cham
pagne. Rose and Mauve; neat fitted wajet;,- finished 
with accordéon pleated flounce. Reg.ular 3.20 CO 7Ç 
each for .................................. '.. ......................

at the Nickel,
E HAMPTON IN STORY OF 
ITER’S LOVE AND DEVO

TION. Infants’ Coats. Oriental Frilling.
In assorted ‘pretty colors 

inches wide. Reg. *1 f 
$1.20 yard for .... V A »V

Dainty Coats in Cream Lustre with round collar; nice
ly embroidered, finished with pearl buttons. *Q Qfl 
Reg. $3.50 each for...................... ............... .. ♦JeVU Bargains in Men’si most appealing melo-drama 

e picture seen at the Nickel 
i since ‘‘Man-Woman-Marriage” 
fliown last night' in “LovVs Pen- 
1 Plot, characterization, and 
til combine in making this one 
i most finished photoplays wit- 
i by local" movie fans this sea- 
The story " is ' acted in a man

dat harmonises with the spirit 
W plot and the elaborate sub- 
, and the director has let no-, 
to hold up the action. When the 

fdly Steven Saunders is making

A Chance for Housewives
Cushion Covers. Velvet Pile Table Cloths

2 yds x 2. Reg. $20.00 for 1&66 
2 yds x 2%. Reg. $26.00 for 22Æ0 
2 yds x 3. Reg. $36.00 for 8140
Tea Cloths.

Fine White Damask, with 
hemstitched border; size 45 x 
46; in assorted dainty pat
terns. Reg. $3.00 
each for.................. 3*i»VU
Turkish Towels.

Size 25 x 48; all White; 
heavy Cotton; wide hemstitch
ed borders. Reg. IQ 
$1.45 each for .. .. *A»£iO
Huck-A-Buck Towels.

Made of brocaded Hack Tow
eling of extra fine quality; size 
18 x 84; flnisheed with a medi
um hemstitched bor- C A — 
der. Reg. 56c each for VVCe

Boots
Get the things you need at the

jM Man’s Store
$4.50Made of closely woven Fawn 

Linen with a very pretty em
broidery design and wide frill; 
g(z6 27 x . 27. Reg. QÇ - 
$1.20 each for .. .. VVVe

There are bound, to he a lot of things you need for the coming seas
on. Why not inspect the wonderful stocks of Shirts, Ties, Socks, Hats, 
Boots, etc., at The Royal Stores. You can depend on getting the right 

thing here—always.

Matt’S In Light and Dark Tweeds, of su-
Cnninn perior quality, well cut in the latest fto

styles; ideal coats for Spring and / n Ml 
OvereOfltS Summer evenings. Special each, ‘

Sideboard Cloths.
,In a Brown Linen, neat hem

stitched border; assorted de
signs, embroidered in- colors; 
size 14 x 64. Reg. Qg 
$1.20 each for .. .. vvC<

$20.00 Motor Rugs.

$o Janis Clayton in the dining 
of his mansion, while a storm 
outside, $j»jj(tparp zb newsboy 

kg that thpjatÿfBner Dorian has 
down with all on hoard. This
bSeâÏÏ bahv 
pan artist» whose wife ana batty
tone down on-the same-boat.
Hampton, as Janis plays her role
abundant freedo
See the sgartlfl

I Henry K<fl
h by his Ipleifl
k Laurie” and W
pay," tw<Aqgg|
fed in fine style.

Men’s Vici Kid Boots
Blucher cut; strong serviceable Boots for 

present wear; in all sizes. Special per [JQ
All-Wool; fringed ends 

sorted colors; full sizes; i 
ed at a clearing price £Q 
of each.............. ..... Ww Men’s Wet Weather Coats Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots.

Made of strong Calf Leathr; . a Boot 
wear and comfort fitted with rubber heels 
all sizes; $10.00 values. Selling for .. ..

Men’s Brogue Shoes.
Draping Materials Hen’s Waterproofs and Mackintoshes of superior make and 

finish, offered at clearing prices. They come In two styles— 
double and single breasted.

(Plain backs)
Reg. $17.50 each. Reg. $25.60 each.

Selling tor............. IHU6 Selling for .. .. . .$1556
Reg. $22.00 each. Reg. $28.00 each.

Selling for...............$13.40 Selling for................ $1650

id rent

Made of high grade Mahogany Calf; perfect fit
ting; fitted with rubber heels; in all *1A AA 
sizes. Special per pair................. .. vlUeUU

Misses’ Laced Boots.Fashionable 
Silk Ties

The Newest 
in Hats and Caps

All X 
Cashmere

In Black Box Calf; Blucher 
heels ; wide tread; sizes 12 to 2. 
$3.40 pair tor........... ....................

Misses’ Tan Boots.HAE MARSH SEEN AT THE 
CRESCENT. *

A large and varied assortment of Wide 
End Silk Ties In' plain and fancy designs 
are offered here at reduced prices. Dis
cerning men will not be slow If endors
ing the claim we have so often made, 
that for taste and variety our stocks are 
supreme These Ties come In plain Silk 
Poplin, Blue and White Spotted Foul
ards, Shot effect and fancy patterns.

Prices—
I Reg. 36c. each for .. ................ 80c-
' Reg. 46c. each tor..................   88c.

Reg. 60c. eàch tor.......................64c.
Reg. 90c. each for ................. 82c.
Reg. $1.30 each tor...................$1.18

Men’s Handkerchiefs.
In White Irish Lawn; medium sizes, 

with plain edges. Reg. 26c. each 91-

Men’s Felt Hats.
Smartest shapes in colors of Steel 

Grey, Fawn and Brown; perfect fitting 
sizes: 6% to 7)4; welted and good leath
er bands. Regular $4.26 each QQ CA 
tor............. .. mUéüU
Men’s Golf Caps.

In assorted Tweeds, sizes 6% to 794; 
one piece and quartered crowns; strong1 
ly made, well lined. Reg. $1.30 (1 1A 
each for .. ........................ 31.1U
Boys’ Sailor Caps.

In Navy only; all sizes. Reg. (1 
$1.50 each tor .. .. .. .. *1.63
Boys’
Balbriggan Combinations.
«PSÜSS- 2S»‘hr #8* of";
to 16 years. Regular 80c. gar- WO-

12 dozen pairs, reliable all Wool
Socks of- English manufacture; very 
light in weight; in shades of Fawn, Grey, 
Brown, Heathers and Blacks ; sizes 10 
to 11 inch ; all reinforced where the hard 
wear comes.

Reg. 76c. pair for  ...................... 68c.
Reg. 96c. pair for...........................86c.
Reg. $1.10 pair tor..........................We.
Reg. $1.25 pair for .. .................... $L1<

Man’à SUlk Srwks ■' men s ouk out.».».
Thoroughly reliabtt Malltles ; colors

of Grey, Brown, Navy and Black; plain
e «Sc.

Hade of high grade Tan or Mahogany Calf; medi
um heels; wide toes; sizes 12 to 2. OjA QC 
Reg. $4.70 pair for................................... vltfad

Boys’ Buttoned Boots.
In heavy grain Tan Leather; low heels; £Q Qfl 

sizes 11 and 12.

yard for$ Mae Marsh,, Opener" at the 
it Theatre last night, and pro
be just what “the Doctor or- 
It has been many i moans 

be local movie fans have view- 
cture in which they found such 
th of pathos and comedy. Miss 
vae always a prime favourite 
tiare followers, and it i‘J certain 
5 from the reception with which 
tore was received yesterday that 
1 lost none of her prestige he
ld her two year's absence from 
reea. Patrons found a real 
k "Lynhaml H. Howe's Ride on 
pay train,” such : as seldom ex- 
N in witnâwtte a screen

assorted -designs; coin spot and Shower
leeign; 60 inches wide. Reg. 66c.

Reg. $3.66 pair for

Special Values in 
Toweling & Sheetingwebbing and strongEPTIC TOOTH-WMte,

Ladles’ and
Gent#,( soft, medium and made by GLASS TOWELING—Pink Check, 27 

inches wide. Reg. 30c. yard for 
BROWN TURKISH TOWELING 

hêavy. wÿtte stripe. Reg. 40c.
yard tor ............................................

FANCY HUCK GUEST TOWELING—20 inch
es wide; fine quality, pretty pat- ÇQ-

àfeÉmlÈ

bristiee.
45c. each for

ExtraChildren’s. Reg. 30c.
axaK I Percale;

This subject is replete with" 
beanty and unusual , exdte- 
Mtss Betty Donn sang “Tell 
Twilight” and “Love’s Old 
kng.” Miss Bonn's audience 
fy enthusiastic of her singing 
tbt and applauded vigorously. I I 
‘f 4œs Mis» Donn sing with I 
<* but puts Clever interprète- I

BOXES—White Cellu-
Reg. 46c.

>AP DYE— Reg. 65c.
res at the

1RS. STEV

■ "T"" m

lull hpepe

mm,
m «



at
Lower Prices W
Men’s Black Kid Boots ,. ISO JOY/
Men’s Black Calf Boots .. 4.50 AST (A. 
Men’s Brown Calf Boots . .5.00 
Men’s Gnnmetal Boots .. . .5.50

With rubber heel............. 5SO
Men’s Brown Boots .. .6.00, 7.00
Men’s Brown Boots............. 7S0 Dark Brown

With rubber heels ...... 7S0 5SÔ the pair.

V. O’Dea F. Grimes. Theseis not the necessity tor WOMEN’S
SMART STREET SHOES-

In Black, 3.30, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 
5JD0.

In Brown, 3.80, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00,
6.00.

In Brown with rubber heel,
4.00, 4.50

In Black with rubber heel, 4.50

serve best the law and sug-vldnal citizen of spirits,a couple of
1 «row

Since then households.tjWPt:'**** ..........
joinder to my remarks, and with your 
consent, I now propose to make reply 
to these critics of mine. I am sorry 
that my former communication does 
not appear to have made my meaning 

| aa explicit to your readers as they 
I were to my own mind. Capt. Kean, 
tor Instance, professes to believe that 
I argue for abolition of control of the 
liquor traffic and that I am advoca
ting a return to the old system of li
censing the sale of ardent spirits.
While I do not quite understand just 
how he could read such an interpre
tation to any of my remarks, let me 
state right here that he misunder
stands and misrepresents my conten
tion. I do not favor any such rever
sion to the old regime nor was any 
advocacy Intended to be made by my 
l4tter of the other day.

One of my critics—Capt. Kean, I 
think—shows an Inclination to sneer 
at my contention that the liquor traf
fic can be controlled. by the govern
ment in such a manner as at the same 
time to produce the moral and ec
onomic effect desired and etiirto lift 
from the shoulders of the people some 
of the burden of revenue-producing 
taxation they now have to carry. He 
professes to see In such a contention Prohibition can be successful only 
a contradiction in terms and In prin- h* stem! and spiritual sentiments

was that only by such
could the of dope, the

manufacture of moonshine and the I 
practice of smuggling be discouraged, i 
such a modification of the prohibition , 
law, applying equally to alii parte of !

i sug
gestions I made in my last letter. It 1 
would result in an increase in the I

she,” says ear Dainty Dorothy.
As a matter ofDON’T envy the clothes of the 

well-dressed woman whoso 
wardrobe seems inexhaustible: 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Ts the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

ally and consistently to the affairs of Newfoundland, would meet the 
everyday life would pUe up legal 
“Thou Shalt Note" until the average
citizen would flfd it easier to take revenue, it would remove hardship 
up an abiding residence In jail rather ami handicaps under which our out- 
than devote his memory exclusively people suffer and it would at- 
to futile attempts to remember multi- tract tourists In large numbers to 
tudinoue laws and put in his time al- “f up-to-date hotel erected in St. 
most entirely trying to avoid breaches John’s or In other parts of the conn
ût statutes Innumerable. All of which try. To be practical, the conditions 
reminds us that the Great War was *nd needs of the 'times must be met 
fought to save the world from demi- We have had seven years of prohibl- 
nation by the German nation whose tion and the exponents of the regime 
civil and military life was pretty much cannot argue that it has not had* suf- 
monopollsed in order to avoid what Acient trial. Let the people now be 
wes “Verboten” (Forbidden) by the he given a chance to express their 
All-Highest and his minions. sentiments through a referendum.

Temperance In all things is com- S» 9* »en 
mendable; rigid prohibition of any or- *°r Prohibition
dinary line of conduct that can safe- a o”g ,,”es «^ted by the Roy- 
ly be left to the individual conscience ^Commission or tor a wide-open re
ts objectionable, in that it saps the gtme MCh “ ex,sted betor» the co
rnerai fibre and lessens the moral re-; hl“tton era’ V*3** ,wh® ob>ec‘ ,t0
sistance. Prohibition alms at moral i ^ *_____ », their lack of faith in their own, cause.

Tours truly,
B. B. STAFFORD.

May 70, 1922.
attitude true, then there would not be Such nr j j. n n

3.30 the pair.

SPOOL HEEL
LACE SHOES, 

in Black, Brown and 
Patent, only 2.75.

ALL PATENT LEATHER 
PUMPS, 

spool heel, 2.75.

MEN’S
SUMMER SHOE 

Black Kid, rubber he

BnovmCalf, rubber

Black Kid, rubber he

Brown Kid, rubber
Broxâiliteà»: ;•!

And here you know that your 
clothes will be properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this In 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

PHONE 1488.

INFANTS’ BOOTS, 
in Black or Brown Kid, 

lace and button,
1.35.

i Black or Brown Kid, 
lace and button,

1.60.
Infants’ Soft Sole Boots, 
i assorted shades, 

lace and button,
65c.

.PHONE... VX^S/CO LIME ST’VrlVl/ I c yififiuiMf (utCONNECTION Women’s 1-Strap Shoes . .2. 
Women’s 3-Strap Shoes. .3, 
Wo’s Tan 4-Strap Shoes, 4J 
Wo’s Tan 2-Strap Shoes, 4j 
Wo’s Pat. 4-Strap Shoes, 4j 
Women’s Grey Suede Shoes,

'M/| f ogr 6.oo, t,

UMMCHANTRD

Insure with the

QUEEN
the Company having the Urgent 
■umber of Policy Holders la 

i Newfoundland.
” Every satisfaction given in 
t settling losses.
: Office: 167 Water Street.
: Airain Bldg. P. O. Bex 782. 

Telephone 658.
QUEEN INS. CO,

Capt. Kean's argument in effect Is: fled by the developments of the times, 
some men Indulge in liquor to excess; Only the other-day a schooner captain 
by so doing this they dissipate their was fined for attempting to smuggle 
mental and physical resources and a cargo of spirits worth ten thousand 
play ducks and drake» with their dollars into Newfoundland. Further 
money, while.at the same time making testimony to this effect is borne, by a 
a nuisance of themselves, therefore all statement made by a member of our 
men should be prevented from using, local parliament who, declared from 
Because some men use alcohol to ex- hfa place in tthe House of Assembly 
cess, therefore all men must be pre- that within a short period of* time 
vented from using it even in moder- j and within a limited affea eight hun- 
ation. The Church, says Capt. Kean, dred gallons of rum were smuggled 
cannot persuade the few sinners to into Newfoundland. And, when Capt. 
see the error of their ways, therefore Koan and other champions of prohi- 
the Church invokes the law. lntrodu- bltion. “as is" in Newfoundland to-

mayH,th,s,tu,tf

GEORGE H. HALLEY
AcenL may9,5i

MEN’S JOB ^OCKS. 
Prepare for summer. A bigji 

in Men’s Silk Lisle and Cotti 
Hose. They come in Black, Ta 
and White. Value for $1.20 pair, 

Your choice for 75c. pai

« LADIES” BLOUSES.JOB SPRING BLINDS.
20 dozen Plain Spring Blinds in 

Deep Cream and Green; depend
able rollers and fittings.

Sale Price, 60c-each

very manifest that a marked- change visât 
In public sentiment regarding this wild 
matter has taken place during the held, 
•even years of the “dry” regime.

And, after all, what evidence Is Tlif

For the next two weeks we will 
give some wonderful values in La
dies’ Silk, Georgette, Crepe de 
Chene and Muslin Blouses.

:ked i

ted w
CURTAIN LACE.

A few pieces White and Cream 
English Curtain Lace ; assorted 
prices.

Sale Prices, 38c., 50c. & 60c. yd.

A REGULAR CLEAN UP. OIL CLOTH SHELVING. 
30 pieces Oil Cloth Shelving, ji 

in time for spring cleaning 
pantry shelves ; 6 inches wide.

Sale Prices, 6c. per yi

obtain their necessary household 
stocks. Nothing of the kind has been 
done. Tea, even though cases of hab
itual drunkenness have been very ma
terially reduced and Intoxication has 
been very materially reduced from our 
streets, the fanatical section of the 
prohibitionists persist In efforts to cut 
off even the very moderate supplies 
available In the city and outport folk. 
And what are we to say of the testi
mony the other day of a minister of 
the Crown to the effect that under a 
prohibition regime the penitentiary 
and asylum are filled to overflowing? 
And now very ardent prohibitionists 
are arguing tor aa Increase In the de
tective and police forces to make pos
sible the continuance, with effect of 
an anti-drinking campaign that Is de
generating into tittle better than per
secution.

Surely, then, every intelligent New
foundlander will admit the validity 
of my claim that there Is grave cause 
for discontent with the prohibition re
gime as we know it in Newfoundland. 
It has lessened our revenue and in
creased the burden of out taxation; 
it promises to further increase our |

Our shipment of Selected 
Seed Potatoes has just ar
rived, comprising 

EARLY ROSE 
IRISH COBBLERS - 
BEAUTY OF HEBRON 
EARLY OHIO

Order early as quantity, is 
limited.

NO REASONABLE OFFER 
REFUSED.

MONUMENTS and 
HEADSTONES.

At our Shotrroom you 
will find a variety of 
choice Monuments and 
Headstones made out of 
the most dependable ma
terial, by the best of de
signers and workmen. 
Our entire1 organization la 
ready at all times to serve 
you. Our carving and let
tering pleases every cus
tomer.

We are new booking or
ders for spring delivery. 
Call In and see onr stock 
and get our prices before 
you place your order.

Designs and Photos of 
onr own work sent to any 
address free.

CHISLETTS x 
MARBLE WORKS. 
SOS WATER STREET. 

Phone 1087. P. O. Box 86. 
marl8.3mos.eod

LADIES’ TAN HOSE,. SILENCE CLOTH.
Protect your mahogany ,table 

from hot water jugs and kettles. 
Regular Price, $2.00 yard.

gale Price, $1.50 yard

BOOTH TOWELING. 
A few; pieces of the wondi10 dozen Ladies’ Tan Hose, full 

size; wonderful value. Booth Toweling, pure white. 
Price, 35c. yard.

Sale Price, 23c.Sale Price, 3 pairs for 40c. pair,Soper & Moore.
F. 0. B. 1846.Phene 480-908.

Mustad’s Hooks

of Posts and Telegraphs if It is correct tion at Mount Pearl, which offer was of all correspondence between the Keep Empire Day to 
that the British Admiralty recently refused. If so, when the offer was British Admiralty and the Newfound- Athletic Carnival, Canol 
offered to the Newfoundland Govern- made and why was It refused; and to land Government or any department Hall, May 24th and 25»

Mr. Fox—To ask Hon. the Minister ment, free of cost, the Wireless Sta- lay on the table of the House copies thereof in reference thereto. may9,8i,eod

A VERY LOGICAL ANSWER, WE CALLS IT.MUTT AND JEFF •By Bud Fisher.The Great Nor
wegian Fish 

Killer.
THEY NEVER MISS,

Ask for Mustad’s.
aprU26jn,th,tey

^Suppose x should DteiwiO
OUT of a JUG Of UQuoR 
NoRe THAW owe-THlRO 
AND N6T QUITE oiue-HAtf- 

i UVHAT would t HAwe?

*res. l'm puziueD3'M SOIWG TO TAfce A(O You LOOK 
WORRIED,
_ MUTT : >

E8PCCIALU< THU owe-.—
If I courtSCATt A SALLOW
jus of liquor out of < 
WHICH owe ft 0N6-tHiRt> 
And w*T Quits owe-HALT 

| HA* Bcem
Hew much liQuoR r

l It UFTlNlHejUSV

EXAMlW ATlOW TO RecoMC 
an iwterwal teevewue 

lOFficeft AAit> Joe sptuis 
1 suPPeu we* sot 
\ or QuavrioNt THey ( 
1 Asked hiw»: Beueve I 
fi M6 THeVRe TOUGH y

owes:

SLIP ITIT’S A PRottUefA A BUMCAN'T FISUfte TO MC
:'M &oob couftteAT THAT

STUFF

John’s Nfld.CLIFTS
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Id consequence of the many request 
wjuch have been made to us by the tradi 

and householders alike, for a properly or

Doubt
70a toCourage 1

Just to prove you:
The story of a man who was not satisfied, to whom the finger of Ambi

tion beckoned—and who answered the call. The way was not always easy, 
but guided by Love he overcame all obstacles and arrived where there is al
ways room—at the top.

A photoplay that will send you home with renewed vigor to go forth and 
battle with the problems of life.

Theae two eounselc 
Youth and age <

In the cloak and g 
Bach appear» as 

Doubt will hid you 
Failure's sad ant 

Courage then will 
Picturing the vie

Doubt will save you from a blow, 
Courage hare you stand and take It, 

Doubt will urge you not to go, 
Courage always says: “You’ll make 

It."
Even though you're black and blue, 

Courage whispers: “Keep on trying. 
Stand and see the struggle through. 

You’ll come out with color» flying.”

ôvery journey:
of friend.

delivery during the summer i’a attorney.
beware

sorry story,
btd'you dare.

glory.

SSS8FK
FRIDAY -The Misleading tidyTHE MAJESTIC ORCHESTRAITS A

SELZNICK SPECIALAtlantic Fisheries, Ltd
have decided to catêf ta the entire city Boy o’ mine, when courage calls,

Heed not doubt’s disturbing teach
ing;

Dare to brave a thousand falls 
It your goal le worth the reaching. 

Rather than to tall with Doubt,
Faint of heart and battling never, 

Better die with Courage stout 
On a field of fair endeavor.

and guarafitee prompt delivery by motor 
yans. The quality of the ice is the best in 
town, and will be delivered to your door 
jn neat clean blocks varying in size from THE ONE SOLACE.

I smoke my 
grand pipe
by day, I keep It

■ going halt the
night; and mor-

■ allsts come up
Ig and say, “Such

dissipation Is a 
fright; the young 
behold you as 

HH they pass, and
then for briar 

" they yearn. In
MaTQN which to smoke

buds, leaves and grass, or any herb
age that will burn.” I’ve cut out all 
The ancient sins that blemished once Prove the flavor by boiling for a few 
my wide renown; I have foresworn minutes and adding a little sugar, 
i.rpqrted gins, the pallid beer and Mark, the middle front of a little 
■"-ter brown. My conduct is so pure child’s garment with a cross-stitch in 
r.d nice it might become a king or red. They will have less trouble In 

tueen ; ho longer do I shake the dice, dressing.
machine. ! When cleaning the carving on

PRICES LOWEST IN CITY
Special terms on application, 

Call or phone

Newfoundland Atlantic ihusehold Not*s YOU WILL ENJOYDonn MAE MARSHFisheries, Limited, LYMAN H. HOWE’S
FAMOUS RIDE ON 'A "RUN

AWAY TRAIN
AT THE CRESCENT

The Wistful Whimsical 

Latest Picture,

“NOBODY’S KID.”

SOPRANO
Sings: (a) “TELL HER AT TWILIGHT, 

(b) “LOVE’S OLD SWEET SONG.”

in cc-r

■ -r ■ V J or play the creaking slot
I’ve cut out cards and dominoes, and 

I crokinole, and.all such games; I rend 
white crepe de good books while grandma goes to 
.enerfeloene of- piny , bridge whist with other demes.

I know that wickedness Is vain, I 
s seen on wool know W course was rank;
s finished with ^ long 8,nce 1 have robbed a train, 

or pulled a gunplay In a bank. I’ve 
cut out all the. evil things, except the 

lie •HP® ar® pipe y,at soothes my soul, and now 
overdresses of yie moraiiBtei by jings, would see my 

. briar In the hole. And that’s the 
7 i trouble, all the time, with those good

souls who lead crusades; they’d make 
make this old world so sublime thaf 
all Its comfort wilts and fades/ They 
know not .when it’s time to stop, 
since they have squelched the Demon 
Rum; soon well be pinched for sip
ping pop, or chewing fragrant sticks 
of gum.

ids andFashions% V f - ••
This was discovered by an orcllld 

hunter called Grayson, who was di
rected by Indians to the lonely si**t

Flowers of Deal

SIDE TALKSS hats show their individual
being trimmed with yellowand Col

By Ruth Cameron.Black, Ti :ked net is used for the col- 
caffs of the new voile dree-$L20 pair.

for 75c. fish, In the hanging fronds of which refused to accompany him farther, 
his dog was caught and killed. ' saying that to do so was to court cor-

The story has never been subatan- tain death. Grayson himself, however, 
tinted, but there are at least two insisted upon going forward, al- 
plants known which, like the fabled though his head was spinning with 
upas-tree, have the power of killing the oplum-liko fumes thrown out by 
large animals. the plant.

One Is the so-called vulture lily of At last he reached a point from 
Borpeo 'and Sumatra. The plant which he became aware of flowers of 
stands six feet high, and grows in great size and gorgeous colouring, 
patches, each covering a space the 'glowing through the tree trunks 
size of a large room. The leaves are ahead. He was just able to crawl 
enormous, being ten or twelve feet away, and the next thing he knew 
long. was being carried in a litter by his

s costume of Normandy lace 
led with hand made flowers

When cleaning the gas stove thor- Mothers' Day.
lghly, It is best to turn off the gas Doubtless you
ipply In the feed pipe. One may have already
ten work without fear of accidently planned what you
rrning on one of the burners. , are going to do
If an egg Is cracked, It may be boll- tor mother on
l without danger. Turn egg over, 1 her special day.
ip other side, making the crack op- ISffiNHIHaMi Maybe It’s the 
oeite the other one. It will now boll gift of some special luxury, maybe 
ifely, since forces are made equal. : flowers or a growing plant But
Maple fondant is made by boiling ' whatever it is, don’t think it Is com

plete unless there goes with It seme 
word that will make mother feel that 
you .are not merely dutifully follow
ing « convention but trying to ex
press your love and gratitude and a 
growing realization of hew much she 
has dene for you.

If you have net' a gift to give, a 
letter carrying such a message will 
fill her day with sunshine as surely 
as a gift.

The Letter One Keeps.
Just afteY Mothers’ Day last year a 

mother who had received such a let
ter sent me a copy of It It any child' 
doubts how much It means to a mo
ther to have her children try to ex
press their love,-they should have 
seen what the mother wrote about her 
Joy In the letter.

She gave me permission to print 
part of that letter. Here it Is. Per
haps It may serve as a suggestion to 
someone who is not quick at self ex
pression and does not knew Just how 
to go about nutting hie or her heart 
on paper. * ■

"Dearest Mother: »
"I would like to bave sent you some 

flowers but it’s a long way to send 
them so you’ll have to be content

cleaning 
ihes wide. 
,6c. per y Will Pay More ? Putting Kittens to Sleep,

I The majority of people believe it a 
positive kindness not to keep all the 
kittens born. Multitude» grow up to 
swell the numbers of homeless, starv
ing strays at the mercy of a more or 
less cruel,world. But how to put them 
to sleep with no conscious suffering 

i to them? It le generally difficult to 
ido this with chloroform.

The proper way, before their eyes 
: are open and within a tew days after 
they are born, Is to -take a bucket 
rather more than halt full of warm, 
not hot, water; put In the kittens, and 
then put another bucket of water as 
far as It will go Into the first Do 
not let this be done by children.- Leave 
the kittens in the water a full halt 
hour. The situation In the warm 
water is not greatly different from 
their pre-natal one, and they go to 
Sleep without suffering.

It it Is a cat to be put to sleep, we 
lowing:—

, know of no better -way than the tol- 
Saturate some absorbent cotton, or 

a sponge, or ‘bunch of cloth, With two 
ounces of good chlorform. While the 
cat Is eating or lying quietly, place 
over It a box, or tqb or bucket being 
as careful as possible not to frighten 

g it. Raise one side of the box high 
: enough to admit the saturated. sub
stance underneath, then lower qulck- 

, ly and place a weight on top sufficient 
to prevent any possible escape of the

fids Time Us 1 cup maple syrup, % cup sugar and 
H teaspoon cream of tartar until a 
firm ball forma when dropped Into 
cold water. Cool ; beat until creamy, j

If you wish a large heart-shaped 
cake and have no heart mold, bake 
the cake In a round pan and then cut 
it heartshaped by a paper pattern. 
When Iced the cut edges will not show.

Stuff the baked tomatoes with crab 
meat; heat one cup crab meat In a 
cup of white sauce; fill treeh tomatoes 
after removing one-half the pulp;; 
cover tops with buttered crumbs and 
bake.

Keep the large manila bags In which 
your bulk groceries' cefbe. When the 
dustbag of your electric cleaner needs 
Emptying Insert the mouth of the 
dustbag well Inside the paper bag, 
and shake thoroughly.

After rolling out the top crust of 
a pie, place a circular plate on It 
which le a little smaller than the top 
of the pie, and cut around ‘It Place 
on top of pie. This makes & pretty 
pie and 1» a saving of crust

This makes a good salad: Cut large, 
firm tomatoes across In thick slices, 
and spread with cream cheese, sea
soned with melted butter, salt and 
paprika. Put tomatoes together, sand
wich fashion, and serve on crisp let-

Many afternoon gowns have sleeves 
with points which almost touch the 
ground.

Laces In many colors will be used 
for some of the most delightful sum
mer frocks.

Wide bands of gold lace are Inset 
in the skirt of a black crepe de chine 
evening gown.

Slaughter Price
Last month I offered 

”6 Apricots at
patrons California Peaches 
,OW the replacement valuea pricej , a deiIjviv vne replacement, vaiue

duty and freight-only.

-' ■ I NOW OFFER 
EXTRA FANCY

SUŒD HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE—2’s

AT 32c. CAN.

EXTRA FANCY
I®*® HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE-2’.

28c. CAN.
I **7 Can sold on my absolute guarantee of Quality.

eitWia!?Ve price is considerably BELOW the pres- 
F^ndedcost °f Hawaiian Pineapple, based on to-

->\\

"I wish I could teU you what a
To 8 cupfuls of chopped cooked spt- wondertul mother you are. Perhaps

— ----------- - ------
cat. Never use the 

4 .. fn hrl, 1 of breadcrumbs, 2 table- toll you by this. When-
each of butter, grated on- ot the sort ofcheese and 1 egg. be I think of

can’t begin
in crumbs qualities

...........

the other

orth Street
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mmm
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A Tremendous Social Drama at the Nickel To-day !
FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES PRESENT ,

" LOVE’S PENALTY
STARRING

HOPE HAMPTON
Love is of Man’s life a thing apart! But Woman’s whole

existence.

HENRY G. KELLY
BARITONE

Sings: (a) ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY—Spoaks. 
(b) ANNIE LAURIE—Lehman.

COMING—“Dinty”, that wonderful heart story, with 
Wesly Barry and Norma Talmadge in “THE PASSION 
FLOWER.”



JOHN
friends of Mr. .The 

DonaU 
regr*
25th at his home. The deceased was a 
well-known and respected person at 
the age of 78 years, and enjoyed al
most perfect health up to the last:year 
of his life, and at his last hour was as
sisted by Rev. Fr. Enright, who ad
ministered the last rites of the Holy 
Catholic Church. His funeral, on April 
27th, wsis largely attended. The mem
bers of the Holy Name Society follow
ed the cortege and deceased was laid 
to rest at St. Joseph’s Cemetery. He 
leaves to mourn 2 sons and 8 daugh
ters and a large number of grand
children to whom the writer extends 
sympathy.—COM.

MISS GENEVIEVE BARRON.
The funeral of the late Genevieve 

known ae 
from the

‘■r'-S-tî1’"'Newbridge, The New Semi-Soft Colly* 
Men. The Collar that stands, 
smooth like a starched co]]. 
yet it is as soft and pliable,
fine linen. Washes at home es
ily, won’t shrink, and 8ta

Now is the

made their

NEW suns FOR BOYS
OPENED ON MONDAY. 

Our Spring’s shipment of Boys’ 
Suits from the famous Double- 
bilt factory, New York, were 
opened on Monday.

See them to-day at BISHO: 
the store with the new thi 
first. .. JA value that will stand comparison with 

the best the city has to offer. Splendid 
quality, lisle top and soles. MEN’S NEW TIES

38c. 48c. $1.65 1.75
SONS & CO. LtdBarron, more familiarly 

Jennie, which took place 
residence of Captain Canning, 69 Lime 
Street to the Railway Station this 
morning for Interment in her home 
town, Placentia was followed by a 
large cirate of friends, including Man
ager Hartnett and staff of the Imper
ial Tobacco Company, whose works 
were closed, out of respect tor the 
deceased, until 10 a.m., Messrs. W. J.
NValsh and E. Sinnott, Members for 
the District of Placentia 'and St,
Mary a and several otiier friends Miss 
Barron was born pt N.S. Placentia 
and was. educated at the Convent 

,School there. Some five yèars agir she. 
entered the employ of the Imperial 
Tobacco. Co. and was attacha.1 to the 
accountancy department up to two 
weeks ago, when she was taken ser
iously ill, and despite best msdical aid 
she never seemed to rally from what 
ai first appeared to be only a slight 
cold, but gradually sank until yester
day morning when fortified by the 
rites of Holy Mother Church her soul ONE WOMAN TELLS OF DODD’S 
entered into reel. She was of a court-, KIDNEY PILLS.

All the newest patterns chi 
en from this Spring’s best 
American Ties, including t 
“Tie that sheds its wrink] 
while you sleep at night.”

Here is an opportunity to purchase your summer supply of excellent 
Shirts at big savings. Workmanship, quality and materials of highest 
grade. Dozens of patterns, fine variety of colorings ; sizes 14 to 16y2.

See the Silk Stripe Madras at only $2.20.

ST. JOHN’S.
OUT OF TOWN ENQUIRIES PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

SJL........ ..........

Tram Notes.
SIDE-SPLITTING LOCAL 3-ACT COMEDY

“COTTON’S PATCH,”
by MR. JOHN BURKE,

CASINO THEATRE, Monday & Tuesday
EVENINGS, May 15th and 16th.

RICHNESS IN BARGAIN GIVING 
A FEATURE FOR THIS WEEK EN$

Th* express left Port aux Basques 
yesterday after i the arrival of the 
Kyle, is making a good run and is 
due In town at S a.m. tomorrow. The 
branch lines are now running on 
schedule. All lines are open.

An express with freight,'mal) a and 
passengers left the city, to-day for 
Port aux Basques to connect with;the 
Kyle.

The weather Is dull on this side of 
the "Tine to-day and fine along the 
western section.

Another 
large shipment 

of
900 Pairs

MILO
CORSETS,
Pink & White. 

Reg. $2.20 
value.

OUR PRICE,

$1.60.

PART I.—Vaudeville.
Opening Chorus .. .... ....................................“YoorHoo”
Song (Danny Grady) .............................. Mr. C. Wiseman
Dutch Song............ Misses A. Squires, Earle, Marshall,

J. Squires.
Dance .......................... » *<•*.. .-. ., . .Mr. Leo Morrissey
County Down................................................. .Mr. Leo Greene
Tit Willow.......................................................Mr. T. Doheney
Stand Up.................... i....................................Mr. W, Myler
Quaker Girls..... .Misses A. Squires, Earle, Marshall 

J. Squires.
Tucky Home..................................................... ..................... Trio
Selection .. ......................... ...................y-.. ... .Orchestra

PART II.—“Cotton’s Patch.”
V . . CAST OF OHARACTHRÎ3. % J

Mrs. Houlihan .
Jerry Houlihan .
Larry Shute . . .
Sue Shute ....
Joe, a Stowaway 
Bella Shea .. .
Emma Ingersoll 
Major Cotton ..
Sid Bennett .. .
Lukke Flavin ..
Jim Dillon . fi* »
Mr. Job ,f . .v .
Mr. Bowring -..
Mr. Hepburn ..

HOSIERY.
MARVEL IN LOW PRICES,

Ladies,

Colored Cotton Hose.
In Fawn, Grey and Brown, Oil

Shipping Notes. LADIES’
UNDERWEAR SPECIAL

LADIES’
WING SLEEVE VESTS, 

30c. and 45c.
LADIES’ VESTS with Stra*

t makes 
ihoice at 

The 1 
lould not 
i milliner

S.S. Rosalind arrived at New York ; 
yesterday at 2 p.m., and leaves again 
on Saturday at noon for Halifax.

S.S Mapledawn Is due from Mon
treal," Charlottetown and Louisburg 
to-morrow morning. The ship has a 
full general cargo, which .Includes à 
large shipment of P.E.I. potatoes. 1 

S.S. Winona was supposed to have 
left Montreal yesterday for here. I 

Schr. Ornate has arrived at Harbor ; 
Breton, hailing for 900 qtls. codfish . 
on onjs batting.

Ladies’ Heather Hose, LADIES’ JERSEY BLOOMERS,
in Pink, 56c.

Our line of better grade Under-
In Green and Brown, pair

- Schr. Warren M. Colp has arrived 
from the Banks to Stone's Cove with , 
1000 qtls. codfish. . !

Schr. Admiral Drake arrived at 1 
Sydney yesterday to load coal tor | 
this port.

S.S. Digby leaves Boston to-day for | 
this port. ,

. S.8.* Sachem leaves Liverpool for 
hero’olT the 24th Inst

wear not listed here is worth yt 
inspection.Ladies’

All Wool Slight C imere
600 LADES’ VOILE id 
ORGANDE BLOUSES,

all embroidered in neat panel dt-l 
signs; full range of sizes,

^ . jhu»» mill oiicui

Mr. W. J. Myler
Mr. Alex. Cart< In assorted shades, pair

Mr. W.
Mr.#*lh(i

. .. Mr.Xeo Greene 
.. . .Mr. T. Doheiney 
.. . .Mr. W. Doody

Boys nose.
Extra heavy Cotton in hard wearing

loon or
ileated 01A CORRECTION.—“G 

i” will be produced quality for boys; sizes 
from 6 to 11%; pairPatch’

Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
the 15th and 16th insts., and not 
the 22nd and 23rd, as advertised 
through an inadvertence.—
mayll,li

SYNOPSIS.
ACT I—Jerry Houlihan and the Missus at Shute’s 

—The Quarrel—“Hit me now with the child in my 
arms.”

ACT II—Scene 1 : The Board of Trade Rooms. 
Scene 2 : Majbr Cotton’s Departure for the Icefields.

• ACT IlWArrival of Major Cotton—The Stow
away’s Return—COTTON’S PATCH.

Reserved seat tickets on sale at Royal Stationery.
mayll.li

MILLINERYHere is a Hat for Every 
Little Girl.

The prettiest Hats that ever 
you saw, simple, dainty, some rib
bon trimmed, some cleverly braid
ed, and the cutest are in dainty 
straws; all of them priced so low 
that mother will be only to pleased 
to get them.

ICULARFOR THE P
Woma:

Be sure to come to attend our
arl^'exhlbittng^the prettiest and 

moat becoming of the leading 
modes In the most original models.KNOWLING

Published by Authority New Sweater Silk, MILLEY’Sare now showing a full line of
MEN’S and BOY’S

Governor ■ We are now opening a new ship
ment of Silk for the Hand Knit 
Sweater at a price that saves $2.40 
on each Sweater. New Price $U8 
(for 4-oz, Slip). Colors-now in stock 
are; .Mole, Cream, Mastic, Cerise, 
Lemon," Fuchsia, Peacock, Black, 
Jade, Peach, Gold, Hello, Copper, 
Grey, V. Rose, Sea Blue, Beaver, Na
vy Champagne, Nigger, Royal. 
BISHOP, SONS & CO., LTD., Show 
Room.

His Excellency the 
Council has been pleased to appoint

AllanMessrs. Ernest Downey,
.Andrews, ta be members of the Meth
odist Board of Education for the Dis
trict of Wihterton, in place of Messrs. 
E. J. Spensom and Ne-thanel Plercey, 
retired; Job Wornell, Esq., J.P., to be 
a member of the Methodist Board of 
Education for the District of Greens- 
pond, in place of Dr. Jamelson, re
signed; Mr. Samuel Roberts, to be a 
member of the Methodist Board of 
Education for the District of Wesley- 
ville, in place of Mr. Eli Roberts, re
tired; Mr. Arthur Toms (LaScie), to 
be a member of the Methodist Board 
of Education for the Dietrlct of Tilt 
Cove, In place of Mr. John Toms, re
tired ; Mr. Hlllyard Butt (St. George's) 
to be a member ot the Methodist 
Board of Education for the District of 
Bay St. George, in place of Dr. D. J. 
Bethune, deceased.
Dept of the Colonial Secretory,

May 9th, 1922.

NOTICEWomen’s SergeHere and Thefe.
' For the newest in London make of 
Maids’ Caps and Aprons, see BISHOP’S 
Showroom. / -t

Dresses, $2.95. Tenders will be « 
by the undersigned 
May 20th ior painty 
of the Sea .Hall, Belli 
For further infon 
wtite «t&TKDlD*

GUS CONNOR 
Sec. Star of the S<* 

mayl0,2i b*»

To-day’s new shipment of Women’s 
Dresses at BISHOP’S include Serge 
Dresses at $2.95 and $5.90. All the 
new Silk Dresses at $12.98 to $20.00 
and Voile Dressas at $6.90. Best 
values yet offered la Newfoundland. 
mayll,2i,eod

IN CLUB COLORS GRAND • DANCE—S. U. F. 
Rooms, on Friday, 12 th inst, at 
8 o’clock.—mayll.li

The Tangled Skein—in aid of 
St. Patrick’s Memorial School— 
Holy Cross Schools, Friday 
evening.—mayll.li

FOOTBALL LEAGUE.—The Foot
ball League are holding their annual 
meeting to-morrow night, when the 
season’s programme will be arranged. 
All delegates are asked to be present.

DANCING CLASS—Dancing 
Classes at S.U.F. Hall will be 
discontinued from this date, to 
re-open again 1st week in Oc
tober.—mayl0,2i

See the three cheerful idiots, 
the .loquacious laddies on the

Personal.
Mr. M. E. Martin left by train to

day for Salmonier, to supervise the 
loading of pit-props cut by him this 
winter. A ship from England to take 
the cargo is due at Salmonier to-day.

Empire Gowns, clever dress
ing at The Tangled Skein, in aid 
Of St. Patrick’s Memorial School 
Friday evening—mayll.li

Solid Leather, Box Toes and Counters. The famous improved
McGregor» Pattern.

MEN’S, Sizes 5V2 to 10 .................. ....................................6.2C
BOYS’, Sizes 1 to 5....................................... ...................... 4.8C

C. C. C. BAND WEEKLY 
DANCE (Permission (O.C.)— 
On to-morrow Friday night, 
C.C.C. Hall, at 9 o’clock. Music 
by the G.C.C. full Band. Tickets 
50c. Ask those who attend 
these dances their opinion of 
them.—mayll.li

MARRIED, Have been used in “ 
struction of nearly 
brick building ered 
Newfoundland since 1 

C.&M.PEI
Georg»* 

Bonarist» I®

At Cochrane Street Centennial 
Church, George Snelgrove to Cynthia 
Bellman, both of this city.

McMurdo’s Store News. DIED.

Yesterday afternoon, after a long 
Illness, William Murrin, leaving a 
widow, two sons and one daughter in 
New York end, one son,

, THURSDAY, May 11.
Kùtno*’s Powder has long been 

known and esteemed on both sides of 
the Atlantic for diseases ot the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bladder, and

Lobsters on Sale augl9,lyr,th,s
-v ■ » - .HHPJPH ... .M ___ Ralph ■ at":

home, to mourn their sad lose Fun
eral on Friday at 2.30 p.m. from hie 
late residence, Logy Bay Road. . I 

Passed away, at Wesleyville, on May . 
1st, Pearl Stockley, aged 20 years, be- ! 
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.

and Blue. The fleet lobsters for the season 
were token at Portugal Cove on Tues
day and Wednesday. They were

Mid
for gouty and rheumatic disorders. It 
is in the form of an effervescent salt May 24th and -may9,3i,eodthis moi
and is pleasant to take, end BILLETS AND Quite a Next sailing sivery sat-

'j&fïate1 Free Halifax
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Paris Ass. oi
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After weeks and weeks of preparations we are 
ready ! Rea4y—with the greatest outpouring 
of intrinsic values ever attempted by any store. 
If you have waited for lower prices—THIS IS 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY, for prices cannot 
reach lower levels than these in this MIRACLE 
SALE. Rain or shine—come! Don’t miss the 
bargain event of a century! •

What is a Miracle ? Webster. saysr-“A won
ful thing—A Marvel.” That just explains 
, Gaie i Never before in history has such ac- 
î and boni fide yaltfb-giving been known.
» again
rchandise that is m tne very height of fash- 
and most needed, by every woman Who wants 
new things for Spring and Summer Wear.

Whore Else In This City Can You Buy Suoh Merchandise at Theme Lew Prêeeml COME.

Best Buy This

Fine New SPRING COATSValues Ever Offered in Smartest

lit'Our Store A large new shipment goes on display for the first time to
day. Very newest sport and conservative models in the finest 
Tweeds and Worsteds, faultlessly tailored and finished. Coats 
of exactly the choice kinds that have pleased New Yorkers. We 
were fortunate indeed to secure this big new lot, and they’ll cer
tainly please you when you see them ana realize the splendid sav
ings. Prices range atA page announcement could not tell, the whole wonderful story. The Styles and materials 

being shown everywhere at double. Wraps are made in'fine Velours, embroidered and stitched 
effects, Silk and Canton Crepe linings.

OF LOSS. 18.98
The Suits WAIST Sale !A Marvelous Beautiful Strits in Tweed, in tailored and box coat effects, in every shade such as Silver, 

Grey, Fawn, Dark and Nigger Browns, Dark Navy, and Perriwinkle and Grey Tweeds. 1.50 Values Dainty Cotton Waists, 72c. 
$6 and $7 Georgette Waists at $3.98

In tailored and lace trimmed styles, white and colored fillings.

$4 and; $S Blouses at $2.68
Georgette an.d Tricolette Waists in every shade. Values phe

nomenal.Dressesit fe“fcrlra!he,'l|fe'If you are in Sidrt, whet
in or street wear, we haVë'ïhem in T 
ated or plain, no matter what size, c< 
et your requirements. Prices range

eed, in Serge, in Plaids, 
t er price, we can fully

— Together with racks upon racks of Dresses in every known shade, color and size, ranging 
from $7.98 and up, we have just put on display a complete range of

SWEATERS—See our complete range of Ladies’ Wool 
Sweater wear in Smocks, Slip-overs, etc., including best shades 
and styles.

leading
models.

in Canton Crepe, Crepe de Chine, Crepe Knit; all the very latest models—beaded",embroidered, 
straight line, pannelled, basque and tunic effects; all sizes, and only one of a kind.

- Hundreds of pairs of Ladies’ Black Silk Stockings; pure 
thread Silk Stockings ; a snap at $1.50. All priced now at 55 cents
per pair.

We are also showing an exclusive range of Sport Skirts in 
ige Cloth with the new fringe bottoms, representing the most

chamber on KJS would be .mere than 
156,000 ton»! Thr weight of * con
tainer, made of any known material, 
capable of withstanding this enor
mous pressure would be so groat 
that it would absorb the whole of the 
lifting power.

Hower, M. Vaugean’e airship Is de
signed to travel at a height of 16,- 
000ft., at which altitude the pressure 
would be about 16ibe. per square 
inch. Instead of the Hlbe. at tea 
level. Moreover, he proposes to make 
the container consist of three or 
more separate and concentric cham
ber*, in each of which the ah- will 
be exhausted to a different degree. 
The result le that the pressure on 
any one chamber will never exceed 
Mbs. per square inch. For the outer

A Gas-Less Airship.hygiene. The work and association 
will be extended in other states In 
the near future. One State where such 
an investigation is being made by the 
Public Health Service in co-operation 
with the State Board of Health la 
Florida, where the population la large
ly homogeneous—lives under similar 
climatic and food-supply conditions 
and is largely native horn. A State
wide Investigation, now In progress, 
concerning children’s problems, par
ticularly the effects of physical de
fects <nd septic mouth conditions on 
nutrition and developement, la being 
supplemented by careful physical ex
aminations and measurements in two 
countries of all school children; and 
from this ft ts_hoped that a standard 
f*r the state and the region may be 
framed.—U. S. Public Health Service.

“SAFETY FIRST”—MOTTO OF THE 
INVESTOR WHOSE SEW DESIGN 
SEEDS kO HYDROGEN.
Two hundred years ago balloons 

ware raised by hot air. The latest 
proposal in large airship design is to 
resort to the same agent An airship 
is being constructed at Milan, under 
the direction of M. Vaugean, in which 
buoyancy Is to be obtained by means 
of a partial vacuum in the "gasbag.”

Hydrogen, the lightest gas known, 
has long been used for the InSetion

Urne and Place’ Service has for a long time 1 
1» various parts of the 
Investigation of pbyal- j
for children. Before re- 
kMy applied to chflff- 
issary to know whether

^Mlar child really needs rjed. The popu 
w children show States to Very

p tiy, but many others lanky New .Bn| 
I to “ e7en neater may not ; strong Italians, 
l ^al Inspection until It ed Germane, ■ 

Vhottyto prevent'the con- .pad men of mat 
h«uu , “““on test of a (not to mention 

„ t, J1 Elopement, is the erica»*)—H*d 
keii. 11411 66 applied ...
Cj ls to assertpIn by 
U"**• °t age-weights 
h™ ‘“e PUrpoae- ”h«tber or [>• 
i ** mQch as they should i jBk 
r tm f *e oWW. la ten per- [■' 
pie'" °a4*r the standard It L, I ■
K" “ *>e under nouriahwi t-, ‘ j 

accordingly. .■ - ' ’ *
kl»Tth,.nl4^ or “ar not be f . |
►L. Jr® «tandafd tables sre *’ [ ||

There’s -no time like Spring for taking 
Snapshots, no time when th^ sun shines 
as bright, the country asfresh. Are you 
ready for it?

There’s no place in Town so up-to-date 
so fully stocked with camera-users’ re
quirements as the KODAK STORE.

of balloons and airship containers— 
It has, however, the terrible defect of 
being Inflammable. ,

In America helium is used as a 
filling agent; this gas is absolutely 
non-inflammable, but its buoyancy is 
considerably lees than that of hydo- 
gen, necessitating a larger gas- 
chamber for equal lifting capacity.

for the par-

features would bebodying
the risk of fire

ls certain gas-

at wHl by
of Air in

would be

Nevertheless

by calling at-
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This Week
enough but I was no featherweight, j 
and It -seemed a bit rieky, although j1 
tiie big fellows, intentions seemed to:1 
be of the best. While these thoughts I 
were runlng through my head he eyed : ( 
me curiously, then laughed, “Come j, 
on be a sport. Pull oft a piece of that 
vine for reins; it will give you some
thing to hold on to and then we'll be

new t*X«s
with a»

it will pay you to visit our Stores, either Duck
worth St, West End or Central. We can sell 
you
SOAP—Good household, in 1 lb. bars,

10c. bar only
WASHING SODA—Best English,

55c. stone, 5c. lb.
PREPARED WAX—“Cero” brand for floo*5, 

furniture, &c., 1 lb. tins .. . .60c. tin only 
FLOOR POLISH—Propert’s, for linoletims,

&c................................................................... 32c. tin
BRASSO—The leading English Metal Polish,

25c. tin
SILVO-rThe liquid polish for silver .. . ,22c. tin 
BLACKLEAD—Rising Sun,

6 oz. cakes, 10c.; 3 oz., 6c.; V/2 oz., 4c. cake
STOVE PASTE—Rising Sun.........................11c. tin
BON AMI—Cleanser, doeé not scratch .... 15c.
CHLORIDE LIME—In tins.............................13c. tin
DUSTBANE—Large tins..................... 45c. each
FURNITURE CREAM—Propert’s ... ,34c. btl. 
FLASH—The hand cleanser .. ... k. . .18c. tin 
VIM—The Sunlight Co’s. Cleanser .. . ,12c. tin
SOAP—Monkey Brand........................ 13c. pkg.
BROOMS—No. 1, 70c.; No. 2 .. .... . 75c.
STARCH—Colman’s Cream, for curtains, &c.,

17c. and 30c. pkt.
BLUE—Colman’s Azure,

42c. pkt. of 32% oz. squares

Is Just 0pp. Post Offii the reply
* neoeeelt:
without ftFruits

Pink Corsets.
Not only fine in ap

pearance but fashion
able new-models.

x $1.59 per pair

Puritan 
Metal Polish.

It is the safest 
you can use. Et 
ical and satisf; 
Money back if yot 
it. . . . . . . 33c. I)«

Fresh from the Ftelds and Orchards
During the summer months huge crates 
of freshly-picked fruits arrive at Moir's 
factory, and thus at fragrant maturity 

WjgtT are pressed and preserved for use in
Moir s candies.
Thus it is that the fresh flavor of the sun- 

PjfiÊjgfvWI ripened fruit is ytained in Moir's Rasp- 
ÆHHKHk berry Fondants, Strawberry Creams and

1 ■ iifjfffyi Velvas.
These and other luscious fruit Juices 
together with pure cream, butter, sugar, 

| mellow honey, full-meated nuts and rich
smooth chocolate are moulded

I slipped the vine in the trout’s 
month, gripped the ends of it and 
jumped on his back and the next min
ute found myself floating over the 
tree-tops on the tront's back. We had 
not been gone long when we came to 
a little lake and here the trout took 
a deep dip downward and" I began to 
think it a fine joke on me if the trout 

, decided to do any deep diving. How- 
' ever he just skimmed over the sur
face and landed on the shore without 
the slightest Jolt “This is Lake Eva 
in the heart of the Quetico Forest,” 
said the trout and we might as well 
have the performance here as any
where.” He leapt Into the center of 
the lake, stood up on his tail and 
called pike, pickerel, hass. khlte fish, 
trout and sturgeon, each in turn and 
put them through their stunts. I 

i never saw so many fish at once in 
1 my life.
1 There were hundreds of eadh kind 
and they filled the entire lake, flash
ing and flaming $n the sunlight as 
they went through their manoeuvres.

' When the stunts were over the big 
fellow said, "Suppose you poke around 
through the woods for an hour while 
I go for a swim. I get a bit fagged 
when out of the water too long. Good
bye! Meet you In an hour on this 
rock," and he was gone.

When he returned, he suggested we 
take a flip to Minaki, “Now where the 
deuce Is Minaki?" I asked.

“ Oh, I forgot, you really don’t know 
all the haunts of the finny tribes, do' 
you? Minaki is about one hundred 
and fifty nflles north of here lying be
tween Lake of the Woods and Lake 
Winnipeg and I have sturgeon up 
there weighing 138 pounds while all 
the lakes and streams team with smal-. 
1er fry.”

So, In a few minutes X was again on 
the trout’s back sailing northward to 
the Minaki, meaning In Indian,

; “The Beautiful Country.” We stop-
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Nightgowns.
Lace trimmed yokes, 

with ribbon. Bargain 
$1.25

Christy’s tel crisis in 
e Southern I 
Banks are cl 
ed and gQvi 
•eclated fin»- 
S declare* 1 
at on the pi 

of the. -Sou

to reel in. A11 was going well when , 
in some strange manned, with nlo 
sign of warning, my rod snapped. 
There popped up from beneath the 
'surface of the water the saucieett 
boldest trout I have ever seen. He, 
opened hie great Jaws and uttered a 
great • guffaw as if he were making 
game off me. Was I raging?. Well I 
let oat a string of oaths that would 
shock the shell pink ears of my read
ers, but which hadn't the slightest 
effect on the trout. No sirree! Up 
came that brazen head again. He rol
led his big round eyes at me. Then, 
“not so smart as you thought you 
were eh?" he taunted. I cussed him 
to the nether regions, but that appar
ently amused, him the more and with 

• a lend haw-haw he leapt a foot clear 
of the water, did a l»op in mid-air 
and splash he was gone again.

; It was more than passing strange 
the carryins-on of that trout- and I 

I was wondering if I were suffering ; 
from mental aberration, Just or 
Just what the trouble was when 
splash-splasht there was the same: 
big fellow again. He waa swimming | 
for the shore. He fifp-flopped out of1 
the water, stood up on his tail a min
ute, took a flying leap and landed on .

, the rock beside me.
I “ It might just as well to be friends," | 
he said, “I am Saturn the Great Fly
ing trout. Prince of all the finny tribes 

: that inherit tjie waters of Ontario and 
might be able to give you a few tips 

1 on the gentle sport, as you call it,- 
Don’t call It gentle myself."

I “Certainly, certainly, by all means"
I muttered.

| “ You know, you humans think
you’re pretty darn smart don’t yon?" 
he started. "But did you ever think 
that you are no match for the wits 
of the speckled trout up here even 
with- all the odds against us. You 
don’t land one out of every ten you 
get. on your line. Why? Because 
we’re too clever for you and what’s 
more in à few years you won’t be 
able to land one, not one of us mind 
you So put that., in your pipe and

It is. a vegetable oil/ 
keep the hair and sc 
in a healthy conditi 
Regular price 50c.

Our price 5

-ether Into the mo* de»
confections you ever

White
Enamel Paint.

Guaranteed to give 
satisfaction. ,

Our price 23c. per tin

Mott*» Is s csndr voult AKING FOB 
TIBN 1 

Chang Tso 
-fore Peking

be proud fo bring to «die.
sweetheart or friend.

Stain Remover.
If you have iron r 

or ink spots in your 
ble cloth, this is a go 
anteed remover of sai 

19c. per ti

r and t-u 
riles south 
ie Mukden 1 
need he wil 
hr foreign li

PURITY AND QUALITY ASSURED
MOIRS LIMITED. HALIFAX

FEED V. CHESMAN, St. John's. _
Cups & Saucers.

Flaring shape with 
rose pattern.

Our price 19c. rads to fightMouse Traps.
Lightning Mouse 

When caught in 
trap they never 
away.................2f

DTLOOK MS 
LONDI 

lament of th 
imlttee to re: 
between the 
is brought p

Children’s 
Brown Stockings.

Can be worn with any 
color dress.

From 19c. to 38c. pr.

A Select List ol Pocket Novels,
PRICE 65c. EACH.

The Gold Bag by Cr.rolyn Wells.
Desborough of the North-West Frontier by Joan Suth

erland.
The Old West by Rupert Hughes.
Nada the Lilly by H. Rider Haggard.
The Hermit of Far End by Margaret Pedler.
No Defense by Gilbert Parker.
Mr. Glusky the Gold Seeker by A. G. Halesr 
Joy Beaucamis by A. G. Hales.

6. KN0WUN6. Limited ly back

Herb Toilet Soap,
The healthy conditul 

of the skin depends 
on the choice of 5 
right Soap.

17c. per c*

may9,2i,tu,th

Ends of 
Curtain Scrim.

Assorted lengths; we 
do not guarantee the 
pieces.

From 48c. per piece up

fishing Properly ior Sale
The Splendid Folly by Margaret Pc Mcr.
The Scar by Ruby M. Ayres.
The Valley of the Giants by Peter B. Myne.
Betty Zane by Zane Grey.
The Desert of the Moth by Eugene M. P'-odes.
The Valley of Silent Men by James Olive/ Curwood. *
The Roaring W. P. Trail by Zane Grey. x
The House of Dreams Come True by Margaret Pedler.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE,
177-9 WATER STREET.

Bottle Cleaners.
With good stiff b 

ties. Our price 7c. e
Fishing Station, ' Cape Charles, Labrador; 

comprising the following:—
1 DWELLING, 2 storey, 31 x 16 x 15.
1 STORE, 35x26x14.
1 SMALL HOUSE, 20 x 10 x 8. 
r STORE, 25 x 14 ft. ..
1 STORE, 37 x 19 x 15.
1 STAGE.
1 WHARF, 60 ft. long, 30 ft. wide.

Full particulars on application to

Wood Pipes.
Not briar at this price, 

but good value,
25c. each

White Flannelett
Good lengths and 

rags in this lot, 80c.

Fleeced Singlets.
Men’s good heavy 

Fleeced Singlets & Pants, 
82c. each

Blanket Ends.
In Dark and Fa* 

'assorted sizes. Youc 
get a full size blanket 
this lot as low as 6!

Hidden 1
ndeed well o 
when you 
lure that res 
1HNSON, T]

The Machine may9,3i,eod Stove Brushes.
A good assortment to 

select from. Our prices, 
25c., 27c. each

Apron Ginghamslightest hesitation. I had grown 
very fond of sailing over the tree- 
tope with the wind in my face and my 
friend the trout was a meet enter
taining companion. So we visited the 
Thirty Thousand Islands of Georgian 
Bay, Lake Nlpissing and the French 
River District where pickerel tip the 
scales at fifteen pounds and Muski- 

from fifteen to thirty

smoke It."
I "What do you mean," I asked, 
, "Such—rot about not being able to 
! land a trout.”

"Whit until yen see what theee 
trout.can do! How would you like me 

i to put them through some exercises 
’for you,” he replied, 
j “Sure thing,’’ I said, for there was 
something truly uncanny about this 
fellow and I didn’t want to antago
nize him.

The trout leapt through the air and 
splashed in to the water. He flapped 
the surface three times with his tail 
and lo and behold! Large trout and 
email trout darted from every direct- 

I Ion. Down the fall» they tumbled 
from under the weeds they fleshed, 
up stream they swam gathering about 
the Mg fellow who spoke to them to 
trout language, which I could not 
understand. Then he flapped his tall 
and like lightning the heads of the 
hundreds of trout disappeared below 
the surface. Flap went hie tail again 
and up flopped all the heads once 
more. Then, to time to the flips and 
flops of the big one’e taM they went 
through their manoeuvres. They stood 

! on their heeds and flipped their telle; 
they leapt out of the water; turned 
somersaults in mid air and went 

î through all sorts of queer contortions 
and then at the word of command all 

i. scurried off to their chosen nooks 
- from which they bed come.

It was meet astonishing! I Had seen 
' trained dogs and seals but never had 
I seen trained treat befere and K waa 
Indeed a strange eight

The Mg trout was again on the

Most. satisfactory 6 
making Children’s a 
Misses’ pinafores a 
aprons................19c. i

Ranger Arrives Express Passengers.

The following first class passen
gers arrived by the Kyle at Port aux 
Basques and are on the incoming ex
press:—Mrs. S. Taylor, Mra. Vf. Kep- 
ple, D. Pelley, C. Tessier, A. J. Erik
son, T. J. Scott, M. S. and Mrs. Sul-, 
livan, E. Fowler, N. Stole, E. J. Rus
sell, W. J. Ellis, S. 8. Wetmore, C. F. 
Campbell, J. P. Blackwood, S. J. 
fcVjote, J. B. Orr, M. Hayse, A. and 
Mr». Spjracklin, C. F. Grieshabou.

:e was se:HAILS FOB 4000 OLD.
S. S. Ranger, Capt. Wes Kean, ar

rived to port at 1.30 a. m. to-day hail
ing for 4,000 old seale. The Ranger 
left here several weeks ago with a 
crew of about 60 men on a second 
trip to the icefields, hut owing to 
weather and ice conditions being un
satisfactory a good trip could not be 
secured. Capt. Kean reports seeing 
lots of old eeals at times, but a» stat
ed, conditions were against the men 
getting to them. The ship is dischar
ging at Bowring’» premises and will 
finish tomorrow.

Scrub Brushes.
Solid hardwood han

dles. Our prices,
10, 15, 18, 20, 25c. ea-

ient for ti
the sli

Enamel Chamb
- In Blue and Wi 
neater appearance 
Porcelain.

Our price

nonge range 
pounds. Severn River and Sparrow 
IjiIta, the Maganetawan River and the 
Rideau Lakes and were given a per
formance by the fleh of each district.

While with great delight, I watched 
the bass of the Rideau Lakes do a 
sort of gavotte on Loon Lake, a ter
rific storm burst and every fish dis
appeared beneath the surface of the 
water, even my friend the great trout, 
and left me alone to the drenching 
rain. However, Just at that point I 
awoke to find myself not by the shore 
of Loon Lake but In my own bed- 

fiashed the

and after1

[race, what
Tooth Brushes.

We carry a full line 
of best White Bristle 
Brushes. Get one for 
the children and take 
care of their teeth.

15c. 25c. each

Is faceYou Will Eventually Carry”
ROYAL STATIONERY CO

ISO Water Street

Roller Linen.
This Roller Linen 

always needed in 
kitchen; will save F 
towels.

Our price 12c-1

immie,” h
iere have, 
afternoon 
l»r what j

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
Coughs and Colds, For Mile 
everywhere.--mar2.tf

Shoe Brushes.
The Regulation, with 

dauber tip. Brushes that 
will last and give you 
good service .. 20c. each

room. The Mghtnlng 
thunder rolled, and the rain was beat- 
tog in my open window in torrents, 
but I was by no means drenched. I 
got up, closed the window and tried 
to decide of all the plaices I had vis
ited with the great flying trout, in my 
dream, which I could make my ren
dezvous during my next fishing ex
pedition.

Peroxide.
This is “Daxol'

oxide similar to whit 
used in the Amen9 
hospitals. Ourpn<*. 

10, 15, 20c.Aluminium Mugs.
Satin finished; needed 

in every kitchen.
Our price 15ç» each3500 to: Potato Masher.

Made from very 1 
wire with strong 
-handle.

A Readymade Family
Enamelled 
Tea Kettles.

The constant simmer
ing on the stove demand 
a kettle df extra quality 
enamel.

Our special price 69c.

Steamer left Torrevieja April 30th. Our price 15c-

Rust has a hungry Mouth
How Much Are You Paying in Feed Bills?-m -mÿmm

Clothes Pins.
Get in a good s 

this necessary 
Our price 3 doz.beside me chuckling away to

and old metal alike, hnd it'apparent delight at
and solder can't over-"Pret-

what?" Topretty line

smiledant, glanced at t^e group,
Schr. A. B. Barteau « 

ing for Sydney where 
for this port.

S. S. Oxonian will I 
to resume her voya# 
week. The cattle carl 
loaded to-day.

S S .Rosalind lea«s 
noon Saturday for **

look It, dose he
queried an old, pleasant-faced lady,

whisper.
at least ten years older

a young girl at
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fS MESSAi

^ISfilNED.
OJSNOA, May It

,e bw ”ot a^“*°D! 
„ restitution of vnuri
g.;gi Mon»IS*or n*Put 
at State, ae« to-tf«r

still WHINING.
I sT,L paris, May 11- 
! „ -eolv to the répara*
^ ion note ot April 13th, 
"" goodwill of the German 

6, but pleads the material 
„f imposing slaty bil- 

1 taxes before May 31st 
Wuh all condition* laid 

Eeh Slat. The German 
the reply says, is con*

ft necessity of covering 
: s without further monetary

Fumlahlng
thcphousecl __ =_____ ___ ________________ ____________
toto this half heartedly, but with a thoroughness that extends all over* the 
Store. Come and renew for Spring. The economies to be found here this

many! nr* tx fiends. " .1
\ ' BELFAST. May H.*/i
; catholic youths, James, .ri Thomas McKeown were 
m their homes at Bally*
iut night by a gang of men 
r»m”s was killed. the other* £lv Tutored. Pranci* re- 

[J,en bullet wounds.

Irt PANIC W CANTON. { 
91 AMOT, May 11. -J
Mai crisis in Cantotu i the- 
be Southern Government, is
tETand governmeik ’ 6affk"* 
«elated fifty-per-cihfc The 
I, declared, Is due-to mis- ! 
ml on the part of Sun Yat :
I of the Southern Govern-1

It is the

oney bad

•ay, SATURDAY and MONDAY serve as

ation of This Store’s Serviceability
ir Carpet, ( ” New Stair Cloths j
' Stair Drugget

Practicalhampoo:
It is a vegi 
sep the ha 

a health; 
Egular prie

J )HN'S, NFLD, Cushion Coversparing fob battle. STAIR OIL CLOTH$—White Canvas Back 
Stair Oil Cloths, fancy centre and wide 
border; god soft finish; will not crack 
easily.
H in. Friday, Sat & Monday, yard... .8Se. 
18 in. Friday, Sat * Monday, yard... 29c.

H TIEN TSIN, May 11, I 
j Chang Tso Lia. .who ,waai: 
before Peking by General Wtl ;

er and Luanchew, about 
Biles south of - (he great j 
le Mukden railway. Chang 
need he will not be re-< 
for foreign lives or property j 
licks. Wu has ordered his | 
ops not to proceed, beyond I

CUSHION COVERS—Cream Linen Cushion 
Covers, showing coloured embroidery and 
frilled edge; serviceable ones. Reg. Q7_ 
81.10. Friday, Sat * Monday .... DICm

MUSLIN CUSHION COVERS—Fine White 
Muslin -Cushion Covers, embroidered, frilled 
and button holed edging; very neat Reg.

B R A V

find a place in this Sale peta, fawn floral centre and anotl 
rather darker. Reg. $1.80. Fri- 
dhy, Saturday * Monday, yard ,.

STAIR DRUGGET-22 inch mottled 
Stair Drugget, marone striped bor
der. Friday, Sat S Monday, yard

If you haxl 
I ink spots 
e cloth, th] 
kteed remo’

STAIR CANVAS—18 inch flat laying Stair 
Canvas, floral centre and pretty border; as
sorted patterns. Friday, Saturday A(J. 
and Monday.....................................

*1.25. Friday, Saturday k Men.
.......................................... v

until It is clear whether 
ends to fight or withdraw-ouse Ti

lightning 
hen cauj 
ip they 
ray ,

Snappy Prices onGood Value Sale ofimooK discouraging.
LONDON, May 11. 

kement of the failure Dali 
hmittee to reach a basis of 
fbetween the opposing army 
Its brought public attention 
bly back to the Irish situation 
fihadowed by the Genoa Con- 
[The outlook is rewrded as, 
fe, and ttie.lf

Coloured Table Covers
Hearth Rugs, etcLACE CURTAINS TABLE COVERS-r-Long narrow Tapestry Cover* 

for running along the. centre of your Jablej 
pretty coloured designs, - — -

Tin Water Buckets, each................. .
Tin Pahs, deep; medium sise .. .. .. .
Tin Pot Covers, adsorted . ................
Sink Strainers, painted; each............
Soap Savers, very handy; each ;. .. . 
Skillets and Saucepans, Grey Bnamel
Skillets, strong; Grey Enamel............
Skillets, large; Grey Enamel.............
Skillets in White Enamel .. .. ,. .. . 
Skillets, Blue and Wtritÿ Enamel .. .. 
Saucepans, Blue and White Enamel .. 
Saucepans, Grey Ënàmièl .... .. .
Foot Baths in Lrey Enamel, oval .. .,
Mixing Pans in Grey Enamel.............
Aluminium Saucepan*, each .. ..

.Aluminium Saucepan». heavier .. ..
Aluminium Skillets, beauties.............
Dippers, Blue and White Enamel .. ..

.. ____ _ Reg. 83.26. fO Qfi
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. • v“,vu

COLOURED TABLE COVERS-*-Pancy Crimson 
and Fancy Green mixtures in service-giving 
family Table Covers; knotted fringe edge. 
Were $7.00 each. Friday, Saturday ffA QC
and Monday....................................... wlevv

MORE TABLE COVERS—Reversible Coloured 
Linèn" Table Covers, Crimson and Dark Green 
mixtures and fringed edge; nice cloths for 

\ summer use. Reg. $2.70. ' Friday, (1 AO 
Saturday and Monday ., .. ..... vl-vO 

WHITE TABLE CLOTHS—18 only English White 
Damask Table Cloths, size 66 x <6; lovely 
quality. Reg. $3.30. Friday, Satur- CO d|Ç 
day and Monday, j1 ■ " -r- • 31 M

W$Curiai5t?tZAI>r .^AC1E—48 inch Nottingham 
Curtain Laces, allover pattern with broad
to^at°irderLfUlIer than You have been buy- 
hig lateiy. Reg. 70c. yard. Friday, CA1 

^Saturday and Monday .. .. . 7 04c.
CURTAINS—-Neat White Lace Curtains, 2% yards long; splendid for your

$î 70MÏ?OUFridI» °L^dd°0nL îrlndow8- Were 
$1.70 pair. Friday, Saturday k Mon- #1 on

vRy • • . . J I ,/.ri
,nch G^am Madr*Cur- 
8P,endidly and i alone of the most serviceable curtain material- you can

L!ac. yard- Frid»y. satur.ye<Tn

CUnTArNS^-Abont 60 pairs of*3 
-Vard White Lace Curtains, fine and coarse 
“®y8h; Patterned;-Curtains suitable for
any room In the house. Reg. $3 00 IPO in
pair. Friday, Sat. k Monday $2.19

10c. k 13c.

of Eiiglai opinion was
reflected in the House pf 

lebate last night. Comment. 
lily Chronicle says, ‘Tt is 
• more responsible, opinion, 
that disgusted at the Anar-

The heali
the skin
the cho

:ht Soap.
ris driving some of the best 
of the country, and bringing 
I standstill, is calling' upon 
UGovt. to suppress criminals, 
e Republican leaders of the 
itlican Army have been 
tetrad to the side of Collin* 
kh and lower ranks in the 
some areas, are restless at 
B of their Republican super- 
l” A despatch to the Time* 
pin says the country ie 
r alarmed, and will now ex- 
I Provisional Government, 
Me Its last possible overture 
pas” to take effective steps

V. 86c. en up, the value is here. Reg. up to $10.60. 6?Q AC
Friday, Saturday sad Monday .. .. .1 wv.v»e

HEARTH BUGS—Turkish patterned Hearth Rugs, rever> 
eible an dvery serviceable; fit to grace any room In 
the house; fringed ends.

HALT. MATS—Most serviceable Mata looped rope centre 
and colored wool edge; Mats to ryears of service. 
$3.00 value. Friday, Ssturdoay and Monday 4*0 7A

With good . day and Monday.......... ...........
CUSHION CORDS—-A new lot of these Just to 

hand In every wanted shade: V. Rose, Gold, 
Green, Navy, Cardinal and Brown, etc.; long 
tassel1 ends. Reg. 46c. Friday, Sat- OQ_ 
nrday and Monday .. .. .. ............... ’

Our pi

Good lengt Pillow Pricedgs in this
INEXPENSIVE JAPANESE HEARTH RUGS—Excellent 

Hearth Rugs for your bedroom, prettily blended 
shades, heavy quality, very serviceable, doubled at the 
ends. Reg. $2.60. Friday, Saturday and {9 ^

Reg. $7.75.

oration of law and order, 
me correspoiHeRta : hope 
illation of peace negotlà-

PLAIN PILLOW CASES — Strong 
White American Cotton Pillow 
Cases, with hemstitched end. 60c. 
value. Friday, Saturday k 4Q_ 
Monday.................... .. “«v«

BOLSTER CASES — Heavy English 
White Linen Bolster Cages, linen 
buttoned end; full else; superior 
value. Friday, Saturday Cl OA

lanket Ei
[in Dark 1 
Lsorted sizes 
p a full siz< 
is lot as I01

dozen of these, and 
preme value ; standi 
border and linen but
Friday, Saturday am 
day.............................

MORE PILLOW CASES—Embroidered 
and Hemstitched, Pillow Cases, best 
value we have ever seen. Worth 
$1,00 each. Friday, Satur- 70s» 
day and Monday.................. < *'*’•

size, frill

Friday, Saturday and MondayHidden Treasure.
Indeed well off in your day 
"hen you uncover that 

Jure that repays your loss. 
jOHN'sON, The Insurance

Reg. $01.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday glj

SHBLVIN6S—8 inch. White and Colored Oil Cloth Shel- 
vings, fancy bordered and scalloped edge. The yard 
Friday, Saturday and Monday............ .. .. .. -]Q

12 inch Shelvings.- Friday, Sat'y. & Monday 11.
Let Us Help You With Your Meeds

Most sati; 
aking Chi 
isses’ pin 
irons. .. •

HOUSEMAIDS’ GLOVES — 
Twilled Cotton Gloves, to 
save the hands when working 
about the stove or furnace.
Friday, Saturday k 1 Q _ 
Monday.................... IOC.

GLASS CLOTHS—Strong Linen 
Crash Glass Cloths, hemmed : 
Crimson cross-barred pat
tern. Friday, Sat- OO- 
nrday and Monday 0£C.

DUSTERS—Real Dusters, so 
good that you will take care 
of them; in Blue and White 
check, hemmed ; very soft 
limp finish. Friday, UP* 
Saturday k Monday wVC.

FIGURED CASEMENTS — All- 
over floral patterned Case
ments, 48 inches wide; make 
handsome Summer draperies, 
curtains and furniture slips. 
Friday, Saturday k AÇ 
Monday.............. »VC.

TOWEL RODS—All metal, with 
rounded endsr protrude from 
wall; simple to fas- 1A 

_Jen; each .. IOC.
WINDOW BLINDS—Cream and 

Green, mounted on reliable 
rollers ; 36 inches 7Ç
wide. , Special .. .. IDC.

WINDOW BLINDS—In Cream 
shade; respectable looking 
BUnds. R«|g. $1,10. AO 
Complete.................. HOC.

BLIND ROLLERS — 36 inch 
Blind Rbllef* ; strong spiral 
spring. Complete on

CUP TOWELS—Very strong 
White Linen Kitchen Towels, 
Crimson striped border, hem- 

_med. Special Friday, i A 
Saturday k Monday 1!FC.

DAINTY SCRIMS—White and 
Cream Curtain Scrims, plain 
centre, with pretty, self-strip
ed borders. You will be 
needing come of these. -Reg. 
40c. yard. Friday, DC _ 
Saturday k Monday OWC.

CHINTZ CLOTHS—Fancy col
ored Chintz Cloths, lace ed
ged, very suitable for side 
board, small table or toilet 
table. Reg. 70c. Fri- D A _ 
day, Sat’y. k Mon. DDC.

SCRUBBING CLOTHS—Heavy 
coarse Crash Cloths, able to 
withstand hard rubbing; 
each Friday, Satur- 10- 
day and Monday luv.

THE SHOWROOM has ehoesen the 
followinu for Friday. Saturday and Monday

tee was sent to his room! 
Bent for taking forbidden 
the sideboard cupboard?

• and after all Was" for- 

face, what did I pnntBh

Little Things that Coantfor Convenience
LITTLE THINGS' TMAT COUNT FOtt CONVENIENCE 

AND HOME COMFOBT.
WHISKS—Strongly bound; qach................ . ........................49c.
CIRCULAR CLOTHES BBUSSES—Each........................... . 20c.
CHAIR BOTTOMS—Special 2 for.............................................25ei
TOILET PAPERS—3 rolls"for.............• .. .. ..................17c
TOILET PAPERS—Larger; 3 rolls for...........V.................. 24c.
TOILET PAPERS—Larger and finer; 3 rolls for................. 38c.
TLECTBIC LIGHT SHADES—Assorted ;each.......................17c.
SPLASHES—For wall protection..........................   19c.
HEARTH BROOMS—Long handle............................... . .39c.
WASTE PAPER BASKETS—Handy (Cardboard)...................19c
BCBNOT—Cleaning Fluid; tin .. .. ....................................... 60c
PURITAN—Metàl Polish; tin....................................................34c
SOLYOL—The great Disinfectant; bottle ...............................29c.
JAYNES’ FLUID—The bottle...................................................19c
FRIAR’S BALSAM—The bottle .. :........................ 20c.
MACHINE OIL—The bottle........................................................12c.
AMMONIA—Household; large bottle..................................... ..84c.
MBNDBTS—The handy repairer; box.................................... 18c
IODINE—Always needed; bottle........................................... ,.89c

“EOr LINEN TRIMMING f—
Wright's E.Z. Linen Trimmings 
put up in 2 yard pieces, suitable 
for trimming Middys, Sailor 
Suits and Dresses, mixed shades, 
Navy and White, Saxe and White, 
Red and White, Sky and White, 
Pink and White and Black and 
White; 114 inches wide. Reg. 
55c. piece. Friday, Sat- A A _ 
nrday and Monday .. IwCe 

DRESSING JACKETS — Fancy

In Blue an 
ater appeau 
Ircelain.
F x Our

wore a painful ex-
.iiafiiJ 15",iDer Lira CURTAIN POLE ^ — Fluted

White Enamelled Curtain 
Poles with brass on 
fittings. Complete ££(*• 

SASH BODS—Extension Brass 
covered Sash Rods ; i nassort
ed makes. Complete 38c. 86c 
46c

This Roller 
[vays need*

;henj will
HICKORY WAISTS—Suitable for 

girls or boys, made from strong 
Coutil .tapes and buttons and 
reinforced; sizes to fit 2 to 14 
years. Reg. $1.10. FrL 7A-, 
day, Saturday * Mon. IV C.

CHILDREN’S SPRING COATS— 
Pretty styles in mixed Tweeds, 
belt and pocket, self trimmings 
and buttons; sizes to fit 4 to 10 
years; real Spring looking. 
Regular value tor $6.00. Fri- 
day, Saturday and (PO 07

TWO-TONE RIBBONS—Handsome 
looking two-tone Rubbons, one 
inch wide; the very newest for 
Millinery. Blouses or Dresses, in 
ell lie latest color blendings. 
Reg. 30c. yard. Friday, OP.

nîïSKsï m
Lawn Pinafores, showing em-

Our pm and There
7 object — good
“y evening^ Hrfy
*ls. Le there,*-Phis is if 

ide similar 
;d in the 
ipitals. On 

10, 15,
Corner is a Point of Interest !

MORE
nrday and Monday «pu*«ro

JERSEY VESTS—Flesh shade Jer
sey Vests, with ribbon strap 
and draw string. These ere an 
excellent quality; assroted sizes. 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Sat- 70 
«day and Monday .. .. IOC. 

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES— 
A bunch of very pretty fancy 
Cotton Dresse# tor little girls 

from 2 to 6 years; long sleeves, 
pleated skirts; very becoming 
styles. Reg. $1.80. fi7- 
Fri, Sat’y k Monday OlC. 

COLLAR and CURE SETS—Ladles' 
and Mieses’ White Muslin Collar 
and Cuff Sets, finished with lace 
trimmings; round. Reg. 66c.
SSSR8*-*’..-4 57c.

at Lowere d Prices,re ,et!Ing the same kind 
"ting as is used In all
ipitals. .. STRONG yarn herring-bone Bed 

Ticks, unsurpassed for strength, closeness of weave 
and serviceabiHty; excellent value at their regular 
price 76c. Friday, Saturday sad Monday CA.

W TO-NIGHT. — B. S 
Cab°t island ratterday 
ae w»y home from the 
J1 Wl”sor will land hlz 
Oville and should ar- 

k#’* to-night. With the 
'CEetis the sealing voy- 
« dose.

Made from
with sti WHITE SHEETINGS—86-inch best quality White Twill

ed Sheetings, superior grade, extra fine twill finish. 
Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday *1 DA

RAGS—Strong dyed Hés
ita; holds a lot of OD_ POLISHERS—Chamoisette Polishing 

Cloths, Indispensable for 1
home; each........................ . IOC»

CHECK DUSTERS—Soft flannelette 
finish; you would not he without 
one once you have seen 10-
them; each........................... ai«**»

GARDEN SETS—3 piece Galvanized

Oor price Parcel*;

WHITE SHEETINGS—70 inch extra fine Twill English

1ssusttsa?r ^ARK—The Mack 
between the Rail
ed Bowring Park

sir*'
3 garage.

Get in a Mondaynecessary

"Ranco" Straw
a permanent

straw hats,
and beaded

Park—The Mack Navy, Grey,brtween the Rail-Sydney
»nd Bowring Parklie port.

-3. Oxonian

to-day.
k .Rosalind

LLi ' IiTT
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READ BY E

ioendland Co
Eat and enjoy Hershey 

Milk Chocolate.
Drink and enjoy Hershe 
If you neqd anything ii 

Order from your Jobber or

BONAYISTA BAY SERVICE. 
Passengers leaving St. John’s on Express I.m, 

Sunday, May 14th, will make connection with 
Malakoff at Port Union for ports of call on Bon» 
Bay route. ^

NOTRE DAME BAY SERVICE.
S. S. Clyde will leave St. John’s, Saturday, My,
urill O4- y\-F null __1 Z

Distributors for

consult us.

ARTHUR T. WOOD, LTD.,

and will touch at ports of call between Fogo and y 
porte. * ^

PLACENTIA BAY SERVICE.
Until further notice, freight for the MenJ 

route (Bay run) will be accepted every Tuesdari 
for the Presque route (West run) every ThursdJ
TRINITY BAY & BONAVISTA BAY STEAmJ

SERVICES. 71
Freight for Trinity Bay ports of tiah will be J 

ed at the Freight Shed, and for Bonavista ports of! 
at the Dock Shed on Thursday, May 11th. p0J 
call same as last year.
GREEN BAY & NOTRE DAME BAY STEAMS 

SERVICES. '
Freight for Green Bay (North) ports of can j 

be received at the Freight Shed, and for Notre D« 
Bay (South) ports of call at the Dock- Shed, on Fiji 
May 12th. Ports of call same as last year. j

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMS® 
SERVICE.

Freight will be received at the Freight Shed ® 
morrow, Friday,

THE CATHEDRAL WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 
V are holding

A SALE OF PLAIN WORK
IN THE SYNOD HALL ON

WEDNESDAY, May 17th, at 7 p.m.
At 8.15 there will be a Concert given by our best 

local talent. Some of the performers are : Mrs. Outer- 
bridge, Mrs. Brian-Dunfield, Miss Hutchings, Mr. 
Buggies and others. After the Concert a cup of tea 
will be served. ✓

CANDY FOR SALE. ADMISSION 40c.
mayll,41

and have opened a battery service station, 
keep in stock a complete line of

Batteries
at lowest prices; also Battery Parts.

Silvcrlock & Cullen
m

aprl,3m,eod

ïiBflBBnilïilïiRSMSMïUIïSïMZIHIîilîUîUïiliilîlHRNotice!
New Wall Papers! »elr

="".1 *■”“

Fishermen! These Hoots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths 
Heavy, strong,, durable Pegged Boots.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.

Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service

S. S. PROSPERO.
Freight for S. S. PROSPERO for usual 

northern ports of call will be received at the 
wharf of Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, 
from 9 a.m. to-day, Thursday.

Steamer will sail as soon as weather and ice 
conditions (North) will permit. ,

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

Not Job—all regular Goods and perfect. 
Carefully selected patterns. Borders to match. 
Oatmeal, Grass-Cloths, Tapestries, Flowered, 
Striped, Plain. A good selection and well worth 
the moderate prices asked.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, « 

218 & 220 Water Street

choirs

Ap.l7,tf

Your Son’s Future!
Let ns train him tor £ position 

WORTH WHILE.
Write for full particulars and our prospectus.

British Radio & Electrical Engineering Ins
CXJL ARKOURT 8T.J(

Down She Goes Again !Tires. Tubes and Rims.
We have some very good values In slightly used and Vulcan

ized Tires, assorted sizes and makes, Cords and Fahriqs with 
good Non-Skid Treads which we are^-selllng at about a fifth of 
what a new Tire would cost. Also, about Fifty pres, some near
ly new, but,all needing Vulcanizing; lot of 30 x 3% included 
which we are selling from $3.00tup; also abont a dozen Rims at 
$2.60 each and a lot of Tubes, all sizes, from $1.00 up. Above can 
he seen any day between 12 and. 1 o'clock at WORRALL’S 
Garage, New Gower Street.

sD/vRrtown cord tires.

SOLE LEATHER BUY ON THE DDominion Vulcanizing Service. ’Phene 1487. Lime Street.
CAR OWNERS!

You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 
town Copd or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
MobiloUs, Gasolene, Cup Greases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st, we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 pan.

Mo KIN LAY,
LIME STREET and DEMARCHANT ROAD.

fcplll.tu.th,8,201• ■ -. 

has declined again in price and we 
are in a position to-day to sell our 
new shipment of this commodity ex 
S. S. Rosalind at lower prices than 
you paid for your last purchase.

Wet are advised that the recent reaction is w 
temporary, affording<additional opportunity for « 
mutation of favorite stocks for early recovery. 

The Oils are particularly recommended with SI 
next, particularly Midvale, and then the Coppers, 

We are margin traders on the Stock Exchange.]
APPLES

PRUNES
J, J. LACEY & COMPANY,

Get Our Quotations.WINESAP TABLE APPLES. 
PRUNES—80 to 90’s.

SUNMAID SEEDED RAISINS 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

CLEANED CURRANTS. 
EGYPTIAN ONIONS.

’ NEW STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES.

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES
AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

New Manilla and Steam Tarred I
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap apd , Metal1
• feb24,tt Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, l

HeadquartersF. McNamraa,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.GEORGE OPEN EVERY NIGHT
(Until further notice)

7.30 to 9
For the benefit of those who cannot get their 

looked after during the day.
Don’t Forget The Old Reliable. 
KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT. D.

307 WATER STREET (Upstairs).

Phone 264
Smallwood Bldg.

Direct From 
ttory to Merchant I
MADE HIGH CLASS READYMADES FOR 

MEN and BOYS.
Astounding Values in

:tory brand clothing
SELLING AT LOW PRICES, 

an supply your needs for the Spring Trade.

NOW IN STOCK
WALNUTS,
DLL CREAM CHEESE. SAVE YOUR CLOTHti

BÎ USING I

Oa Sale at STEER’S, WORRALL’S and W. B. BBA*I

ANNUAL—Chrysanthemum (I

,TE CROQUETTES.
ESTLE’S MILK CHOCOJ 
CAILLER’S MILK CHO
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